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OBJECTIVES

1. The students will-learn:

a. what are the roles of chLtdreffin the home
b.' why father work's
c. why mother may work

2. The students will become aware of the work of:

4'

_

a. teacher
b. principal

c. custodian.

d. cafeteria workers
e. school 'bus dtiver

f. librarian
g. doctor

h. nurse and aide
i. dentist
j. mailman
k. policeman
1. fireman
m. garbage collector
M. -oilman-

0. cashier
p. milkman

entails and what their work-rgguifes of them.

The students will learn term's used in-speaking about-each

of the above occupations.
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For a few occupations, information -come from visiting people

.at their work and talking to them about, their jobs.

--The--faliowi-ng-were -especTelly-appl-i-cabte here:

Keeping the City Clean and Beautiful
Police Department Helpers',

School Friend$ and Helpers
Fire Department Helpers
Neighborhood Friends and Helpers
Hospital Helpers
Supermarket Helpers
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CAREER DEVELOPMENT

"The importance of a background of experience: An

acquaintance with and a clear undergtanding of a multi-
tude of things to better equip a child for learning
experiences that await hiT. His observation may, give
/him something to talk about, to speculate about, to
pursue further, even though his reading and writing
abilities may still be limited. He accumulates new
words which will be useful in the reading and writing
experiences which are tb:come.

,. ,

The community as ;a laboratory:
Up to the time that he enters school, it is likely that
the child's experienceS, hive beenicentere in the local
community. But only rarely has he beeh ncou raged to

organize his experiences in any way. S there is avail-
iblE-to-the-primary-g!?ades -the- rvelous-aborator of

41the community where th-. e child may se ea feel,

smell, and touch re 1

;
things; may ques'ion th m; may

think about them. /,Almost everything tha rests the

child has value fOr, geographic instruction: ain, wind,
sun, seasons, hill.s; yard and garden, soil, b rds, oilman,
milkman,,cars, etc,,, The greater his geograph c background,
the greater interpretative.power the child ma evert."

,11
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. INTRODUCTION

With all of thelollowin occupations activities are specified which
have to do Directly with the j b--but, there are many activities a teacher -
could do along with the children in general, with all the occupations.

1. Have them cut pictures from magazines or newspapers showing
a picture of.the worker in action in that particular job
being studied. .Then, have the children discuss the picture
that they found, with the rest of the class. Make a bulletin
board with all these piftures.

2. Have the children make their own poems about the job.

3. Find poems, pictures, songs, and even games that relate to the
occupation.' Teach them the songs and play the games; read
the poems, and talk about the pictures.

4. Bring in a parent or any adult in the area who could show
them something about the average day in the life of a

(name of job) A

5. After a resource person has come to share his work with the
class, have the children write a thank-you letter-of appre-
ciation.

;116.\ Read any storied that the children or teacher could bring to
1 class having to do with the occupation currently being
\ studied. Ties in nicely; at story hour.

7. Have the children write about what they remembered or
\enjoyed the most, concerning what the speaker said, or,
'have them put it on tape, if it is too difficult at this
_Point to write sucha story. Then the tape can be
listened to by everyone, when all have had a chance to
speak.

The various sections-Wei fo=llow are written as if it were the teacher
talking to her students. They are not meant to be read by the children,
nor even read to the children, This is a kind of script which suggests
to the teacher some of the concepts that may be taught to early elementary
pupils. The lists of "Words to Know" contain many words-which may be
too difficult for a particular_group of students. These lists arepade
merely to suggest that some list of Words related to the subject under
study, should be considered.

fo.
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The chief concern at this level is that pupils learn certain concepts
concerning career education. Among these are the following:

a. Career Development is
4

a lifelong process, changing with /'

maturity.

Individuals have an influence over their life style.

c. The individual can learn skills necessary to make mature,
relevant decisions regarding his career.

individual must 'learn to 'ccept full. responsibility for
his dpcisions.

e. The individual needs to deveitop a realigtic image of himself.
as a contributing member of society.

f. All educational experiences, particularly school subject matter
areas, are interrelated with careers and the world of work.

g. Careers are interdependent.

J
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TtbE S TO -BE "READ ADUD

THE DENTIST

I'd like to be a dentist with a plate upon the door-
And a little bubbling fountain in the middle of the floor;
With lots of tiny' bottles all ,arranged in colored rows
And a page boy with a line of silver buttons down his clothes.

I'd tove'to polith up the things and put them everyday
Inside the darling little chest of Arawert all tidily away.;
And every Sunday afternoon when nobody was there
I should go riding up and down upon the velvet chair.

-.Rose Fyleman

LIKE ME

A garbage man is a garbage man
Who rattles and bangs-the garbage-ca

Like me.

A policemv carries a club in,his hand'.

Like me.

The mailman carries a bag like mine.
And they all of them always have a gdod time.

Like me.
Dorothy Aldis

THE DAIRY MAN

The dairyman comes up our street
With-a bottledof milk, fresh and sweet.
Nomatter if the cold winds'roae,
Up heftramps to our back door.

__.__---S-ometimes we do not hearhil 'feet,

4,

Because we are still fast asleep.
13-reatfas-t-a4-ways tastes so good

With creamy milk upOW-arr--1
- author unknown

(flo Title)

Stop, look and litten
Before you cross the street,.

/

Use your eyes,
Use your ears,
Then, use your feet:

- author-unknown

FIVE LITTLE FIREMEN

Five iittf firemen sit very,still
Until they see a fire on'top of the hill.
Number` one rings the bell, ding-dong.
uMber two pulls his big boots on.

_;Number three jumps on the fire enyfne red.
"Number f ur'putt a red hat on his head.

Numbs -1-ve-dri-ves-the-red-fi re_truck_to_the:f1 re,

As e big yellow flames go higher andlOgher.
h000-oo, whOoo-ool"

author unknown

(641;Tftle)'
z/

c

Hear the fire trucks say,
PAll of the cars get but

of the way!"
"Shhh!" goes the water-

-fromhthe fire.hose. Spout,
And quicker than a wink,

the fire it but!

=_E'clucatio earth
' Council o meter

CTevel



Bobby Blue

Sometag f have to cross the road

Except -a man in uniform .

.Who takes a-,,lot of cart;

I do not call 'him Officer;

As other -people dcr,

I thank him Most` politely,

and call- him. Bobby Blue.

He's very big, and every one.
Does everything he tells,

The motor-cars with'hooters
and, the bicycle with

And even when I cross the road
With other peopJe.too,

always-say-as I go by,

- "Good-morning, Bobby Blue."

John Drfinkwater

Automobiles
. In

a'
;,

row

dihaillleththegc.)Signa.1 sayCsP .4.

, V

; STOP c

13e-- 1fd /r-,
..-

-T,tnga. ing.

Red light's gone!
'Green light's on!

Horns blow!

And,the row
Starts,

to

GO..

Stop -Go-

g'

9

Dorothy W Baruch

/0

1 0

The policeman'
t.V

He never used to
,When i went by, and stared at him.
And then-he smiled especially,
And now he ,says, "Hel l& there, Jim;--u

I .

If fie,-becomes a friend of mine;

And -1 'yearn all 1. ought to know,

Perhaps, he'll let me turn' the sign

And make the people Stop! and Go!

Marjorie Seymour Watts

uf

The Teaeher

The teacher has quite curious wads
rShe'does-NOT like the holidays;
She'd rather write with,ipen and i

Than dig up worms and fish, I-1

Annette.Wynne

r.

v t Bus,

B's the Bus_

The bouncing, buSA- sr
-That -bearsa- shopper--store4Ward-.-- "2---A

it's fun to sit

In back of ,it

But seats are better forward-.
Although it's big as buildings are

And looks both .bold ,and 'grand,

It ,hai to stop bbl igingly

> If you but raise,yotir hand. a

. . 1

Phyllis' MdGinle

O

1'

4

4

/h/
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,1F the Fightin Fieetruck' !

F is the fl'ght firetruck
That's painted a fla red.

:When the signals blast
I t fol lows 'faSt t

When the chief flIeS'Onahead.''
And Buies to'the 'curbing

At the sl rens s.furious
For early' or late

They have. to'wait

When' t.he Firetruck flashes by.4
' Phyllis s McGinley
tr

. The Postman.

Heyi the 1 i ttl epostman,

cAnd his little dog,
' Here he comes a-hopping,/

Like a little !peg;
Bringing me ,a letter.,

Bringing me a note,'
, In the. ttle pocket

Of lirs little coat.

/ 4

lieyl the little pos n,
And his little' bag,..=1/'

--Heie hecOrries a-trott

Like a little nag;
Bringing me a, paper .

Bringingme a bill,
'From the little grocer

"On the little hill.

Laura E. Mohards

n

,t 3 .

4

What 's In the MaifbOx

Most.always, When the postman comes
With letters, two pr three,
They're for My mother or dad,
But never-one for me.

The Postman

The,Whitiing,postmari swings along.

His beg, is deep and Wide,
:'And meSsages from all the world

Are bundled.up inside.

Teid postman's walking up our strget.,
$oon he'll ring my bell.
erhaps there'll be a. letter stamped

In Asia. Who can tell?

author unknown

Mai 1

Writirp: a letter
Is really quite fun

Because I can mal-1 it, /

'soon is

,'Marchette

:frheMi)kirlan-

Good luck to the-Mi 19}ans
He's cold.on his cart,

-NeTwhistles-a-tune----
, To keep up- his heart.

And when we' re all sleeping,

-Or sleepily drowse, '

He's out 1,n'4he mgbdowg

Aid m i 1 ki ng hts/CoWs: '
.

.

/ Sebmas O'Sullivan
-

jn

Who's that standing at my
door?

, I ,have seen that man
before.,,

Why, it's the postman.

fp to

Chute

=

Postman

Tm going to write some letters, though.. Maybe, he has a letter

Theftr.s what PM_ going to do, just for mel
And.when my friend; will answer me,'

,;And' 1'11. get tetIters-, too.
e

gi,ehorztinknown

6

4

der Scott
.



To-be a postman

o .

..For;tho'-it-sn

ray

ay long.

, or rains,' or

sleets,
144:sli1'goes walking through

, the streets.,

I'm sometimes there when he,
., unlocks

And empties out the letterbox;
Aid if f,keep my letter back,
He lets me drop it in his sack.

iX

. The, Postman

o ...
ght. o'-Clodk;

The postman's knock! /
ry Five'letters for papa;

,Ond for,Loui
And none Prot- you,

And three for dear Mamma.

Christina G. Rossetti

The

Early in the/morning, when the dawn
is on the r6ofs,
You hearhis wheels come rolling`, you
hear his horses' hoofs;
You ,hear: the bottles clinking,/,M then

he drhies away:
You yawn in bed, turn over, and begin
another day!
The old-time'dairy maids are: dear to
every poet's heart-

_i

'"

I'd rather be the dairY man and drive
a little cart, k

And bustle round the,villageoin the

Ten Little Firemen (finger play)

Ten little firemen .

(Hold up 10 fingers)
sleeping in a row,

'(Extend both hands, fingers- closed)

Ding-dong goes the bell
(Pull bell cord ith dne hand)

. /
And down the pole the go.

(Close both ist , put one on top ,of

the other, a Slide down ,the.pole.

Off on the engine; oh, oh.

(Steer engine with hands) '-

Using the big hose, soo so, so.
(Make nozzle with fist)-

When all the fire's out, home s000 slow..
(Steer engine with hands)

Back to bed, all in a row.
(Extend both hands, fingers uncurled

Graysori,/Marjo,n,F., Legs ,Do

Finger Play
Washington, Robert B. Luce, Inc

1962

The Man In Blue

See him standing, straight and tall,'
latairlyover oh-6-.8hd all.--
Cars and trucks gp whizring-by
Till he holds hiS handt'up high.

4

As I cross he'll smieAend say,
"Hurry, boy, doR't take all day."
And I always listen, too!
He's my friend, the man in blue.'

Educational Research'CoUnoil
of'Cleveland

P's the Proud PoIceman.
, .

P's the4roud -policeman,.
With-buttons polishethheat.

early morning blue; .,I-16's pleased to pUt his hand up.
.,.

,

.And hang my reins,,pom a hook, As ( ,,,:' When you want to cross the:street., i
have, seen CaSey';,dpi .. ,,--- By daylight he protects'you;

.
4 'He protects you through the dqrk

PiristopherAbrley , And,h= points the way politely.
e'

To e,- playground or the park:-

Phyllis McGinley
. .

,
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My Policema

e is always standing there

AtthiCOrnei2Of(ihe squire
He'is v,erY big and fine y\,,

And his sil4ir buttons ine.
----7

All the cars and-taxis do

Everything he'tells them to
And the little errand boys
'When they pats him make no-noise.

ti

d

Though I seem so-Very -soall'"
'I am not afpid at 'al1;4,
He and i'iocerrends yOusee,
And healwgfs smiles at,me4, e

Rose Fylemar4

9
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-FAN{ kYilESPONSiffi-LI-T-IES -IN THE HOUSE

In every home, each member has jobs to do which help the whole family.
Becausqeveryone in the family does his part of the work, they all have
mor6_1eisure time. Children should finish their chores (task ) quickly
and well--without being remindelpby anyone. E,e6 child's jo depends

on his age, skill, and ability. Their parents do not ask th m to do

-, -more than ;',they can learn to do.

DAILY WORk

All children should have certain jobs around the house to do, which they
can-.do by themselves every day. For example, you could make your ovm bed

every day, pick up things in your room and put them away nicely, dust
your room, hang your clothes in the closet, pick urS dirty clothes,
and maybe set the table for meals, or wash and dry the dishes. By working

together as one happy-family, more time can be enjoyed together playing
games inside the house or outside the house. Each member of the family

can enjoy a clean orderly.home, and therefore must help make it that way.
Older childrefican help the mother cleaning the house, ironing, vacuuming,
and cooking. ,Older _boys can 'help their fathers with repairs in the house,'
mowing the lawn, raking the leaves, and shoveling, the snow. As you get

olsler you can assume_ more of the responsibilities -that your parents now
have; so by the time you are, grown up, you will know-how to take care of

things by yourself.

(You may have certain daily
work its important and must
of the house, they are not
of the community. .

youyou like to do better than others, but all

be-done. When older children help take care
only: being geed-members of the family,, but also

PEPONAL ATTITUDES

The attitude of everyone.in a family towards doing hisown chores, is very
important in making a happy family. There.are many ways children can -----

co-operate willingly --- by coming to meals on time, setting ready for

school without any argumTnts, getting dressed yourseff, Sejng cheerful,
getting along witheach other, respecting each other'S opinions arill,feelIngs,

and trying to make each other's work easier.

WORDS. TO KNOW

.

leisura

chores '

tasks

reminded

responsibilities.

community

attitude

cooperate

feelings

arguments

. respecting

opinions

shoveling

10.
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-THINGS TO- TALK-ABOUT

Discuss what,would happen if people did not live up to their'responsibLlities
tl their jobs...if the doctor did not visit sick patients, if the city
workers did not collect the trash, if the city plow men did not bother to
plow after a snowstorm, if people everywhere did not go to work.

--What tasks -do you enjoy doing most around the house? The least?

Why should all tasks around the house still be dote even if we do not like
to do them?

What do you do to'help around the house?

Wh.at equipment is used in your home to keep it clean and neat?
.

How can you improvvour attitude toward the family responsibilities you
have?

THINGS TO DO
-

Make a list of your family's daily Ores. Say whether each job is one
by one person or with others. . .

Draw a picture of each "member of you? fimrlly. Underneath'each, write one
'responsibility this person has in the faMily.

,

Write or tell a story about your favorite job in the family.
_ .

A.

Act out the daily activities of ;"--&;11;77-71-ii-ffirmorning, after school, at

.meaTtiriles, before bedtime. Show the right an Wong waysoto be a good
fimily-member. Show. how to correct a bad situation..

e

MORE TO TALK ABOUT
f

What happens when a member. of the family does not "carryhrs weigherN

What would happen if your father decided not to go to work anymore?

What would happen if your:Mother decided to do nothing around the house?

What would happen if you or your brothers or SiiterS decided not "63 help.
with the chores?
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-FATHER- UORKS

Men do many kinds of jobs to earn money for their families. A man could be an
electrician, a printers a new5peper reporter, an artist, a milkman, a mailman,
a druggist, a store owner, a doctor, a dentist, a teacher, a policeman, a fire-
man, and many many more. Some jobs require skills and knowledge to be learned
in college or high school, or he could get his .training right on the job.

HOW EARNINGS ARE SPEY!'

The money the faIher-earns is needed to support his family. It buys food,

. clothing, and pays the rent or mortgage on the place where the family lives.
It also pays for electricity, the telephone, the gas a w ter and the oil and
also provides for the family's education, recreation, d protection insurance.
Each member of the family helps to see that the money is spent wisely. You,

must not expect your parents to buy you everything you see that you would like
to have for your own. Also, if you take care of your clothes and possession,
then you will make them last a long time, before new things have to be bought.
Many mothers try to get new items when on sale, and the prices go down quite a
bit.

GOING TO WORK -

1 .

Because many of tYie jobs that m
.

en have are far away from home, e'car Is needed
_______.___to_se_t_fronLone_pla,ce,4.o_ano_ther_Whats.ome_men_do_i_s_ta_form_a_car_Pool. If

your father works in a factory'10 mites from home, and he knows pr men who

chosen or four men to work for that week. Then theL

live near you and are going to work at the very, ry,same facto, then one man is
hosen to drive the other thre

next week the driver changes and another man uses his car to transport the
others. This taking turns of driving is the "car pool."

0

ON THE JOB

Most men work eight hour3-a day, five days a week. They have time out for lunch.
Factories have shifts A shift is coming to work the same time every day
leaving at the same ime. Some hospital nurses have shifts frOm7 a.m. tó

--..

p.m.; then from 3 p.m. to 11 p.m. new nurses are on. Thep for the night shift,
the' night nurses ha e duty from 11 p.m. to. 7 a.m. This way there are always
nurses on duty. s 'obs give more money per hour to work on the night shift.
Besides being pal eekly salary, there are other benefits most jobs give,
such as pension (at retirement the person will continue to receive ,a -little
money to live on). If he gets sickor a member of his family does, some jobs
give medical benefits; thus the docto'r's bills are paid by the company,

It is mportant that a person enjoy his work. Most people do like it very much.
They take pride in doing their work weft. They are happy to know that their
job, like every job, is useful to society. Not only do they help, themselves ,

and family, but they add.to the improvement of the community and the country.
.- .

Air
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factory

a thek.jo

skii

earnings

P insurance

.salary

community

raining

-4-

mortgage

support

recreation

possessions-

shift

benefits

coUntry

THINGS TO TALK ABOUT

Do all jobs have fine things to offer to everyone?

Should everyone be proud of his job?

What are some jobs men can do?

What does your father do?

sale

. car pool

. -

transport

protection

income

retirement

improvement

4!

Why do night people usually get paid more?

Would you like to work at night and have the day hours off?

Would you like to -do what your father does?

ci

In your family, how can you help most to make the most of the family income?

THINGS TO DO

Have some fathers come in to speak to the class, to talk about their work, if-
possible. Have.them bring some tools to show, also.

.

. Bring pictpres of men doing different jobs and make a class scrapbook called
"Occupatiohs," Organize and label the pictures.

Make a list ofall the different kinds of jobs men do to earn their money..

A .r.

-L.10
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MOTHER-ORKS-

Like any women today, your pother cobld.have Qother job outqide the home,
addition to being a mother to you. She could work in a fAtory, o; as

a clerk in a store, or a sqpermarket cashier, or a Qurse, or secrets , or

1\.
a teacher. There are so.mOnydifferent jobs a womakcould do,for eXir
money.,

.-REASON MOTHER WORKS

A mother often goes to work when all her children are old enough to go to school.
The pay, or salary, that she receives forlictifkirig_giay-13-6 needed by the family
to support them. In exchange for her-SerOCes,-SEi-is paid money which she
uses to buy food and clothing and other necessities.. But, a mother could also
work because she would like her family to have certain extra_things, called
luxuries, which they cool t afford to buy of rwise. This way. your mother
can buy little things e needs around the kitchen, or a 5e5Aat, or gloves;
and she can buy for you that toy you saw in the store arfe your heart set
on, or the boots for the following winter. Mayb our family could not buy
things for a larger home, new fu e a macation-without that money .

your mother also earns besides y6u r at er.""frefalher. works all day, five
days a week, so he Is said to work full time. Most mothers work only parts of
each of the ive days--called part-time work. She is a part-time employee.
All jobs re uire some skill and knowledge of what they are doing. For some
jobs such a teaching, secretarial work, ant nursing, people who work these
occupationt, must have gone to college or had some sort of education before
_entering_the_job,to___Iearn.-how--to do-a-goodjob,--Then,therei-s-wha t- -on e- cal+s
"on the lob training." he person learns his' skill and necessary information
right tfiere on the job =s he does it. Mothers try to work hours when their
children'are at school, so that by the time they get home from school, mother
is there to greet he n, and be with therri the rest of the day.

ER FAMILY HELPS

Work is something that person puts a lot of time in in the average day, so,
it should be something one, enjoys doing, and is happy to do more the next day.
But, even though your mother may like to do her job every day, it Is sometimes
hard for a mother to do all the work thatibehas7-todo-at home; and work at
her job part-time, too.- At home, mother usually does all tne cooking., sewing,
cleaning, ironing, washing, dusting, mopping, vacuuming, washing floors, and
keeping the house in general order, picking up- items that are out of place.
Because this Is so tiring and because working all day tires her out even more,
the father and all the children should help clean up as much as they can around.
the, house so t e mother will not have so much to do. You as one of the
children or m be the only .child, should do your job which is to clean your
own doom, pick p clothes and toys lying around the house. if you did that,
what vb4 help ou would be to your mother. She would have that,`-much less to
do.. Each child as jobs todo without having to be told. The o der children
can help preOare meals) by cooking it, or if not old enoOgii:ws ing the table.
The possessiobs are Picked upsnd the room is kept clean and neat. Each person

1



in the family should-help and do- their task willingly because Mother gives up
some of her leisure time and works hard for the family to have those extras.

WORDS TO KNOW.

exchange

services

salary

support

luxuries

necessities '

THINGS TO TALK ABOUT,/-

Does your tht4),191S7oUtside the home?

Where--"What does she do?

afford
z't

ful

partcttme

. require

leisure time

tasks

That kinds of jobs can you name that women do?

What of training or skills does each of these jobs require?

_Doe-S-everyone pitch in to help with the work at home?

"HoW do-ybu °

THINGS TO DO

Bring in picit.Wes of women working the differen(jobs. Explain them and talk
about what they do.

Makesa list of the responsibilities a working mother has at home and at her
job.

Write or tell a story about the place your mother Qr a friend of your mother's
works. gescribe the location, the hours she works,Nnd what she does.

Have mothers come in to talk to the class about jobs. they once had outside the
home, or presently do have outside the home.

0

ti
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TEACHERS

Your teacher has a very big joi, to do. She has manyichildren under her care.
She has to watch for yoursafety, teach you how to read and write, and learn
about nature, 'brid rocks and animals and how to move your body playing different
games and how to get along with others. The 'teacher and students work
together. Children can cooperate el paying attention and watching carefully.

The reacher helps the children learn and also hopes to help them want to read
and learn on their.own. She hopes to make lessons interesting for everyone to

,want to learn and Listen. In a first graders day, he may start off with reading,
then mathematics (learning how to add and subtract), and about circles, squares,
triangles, and so many other important fun things to know about. A teacher
hopes the children she teaches will have fun learning. At home, the teacher
may spend so many hours getting ready for lessons she knows she will be teaching
the children that week. She has much of it- planned. Sometimes; the children
help her to decide what needs to be learned and how to best learn it. A first
grade claSs may have a reading hour. They listen to stories about exciting
things, or listen to poems that are wonderful to listen to and try your hand
at. Theythave science, music, and physical education (gym). Some children go
on field trips and nature studies and then try to draw what they saw.

The teacher selects licks and other materials the children will use for the
year. She plans filmstrips, and movies along with speakers or educational
television. By ,using all Rinds of different things, she hopes all the children
will understand and learn more easily.

The teacher has to go to college for at least four years to learn how go teach
children and understand them. SJe must understand what she is teaching when
she teaches reading, math, science, art, music and physical education. She

hopes to be able to answer your questions, but teachers ck, not know everything,
so she may look up the answer or you may look it up together. A teacher must
also like children very much and want to help theth.

THE CLASSROOM

The teacher tries to have a classroom where the children will have fun and
want to learn and discover things about life. The way the teacher has the
children arra ge desks is the way she hopes all of them will learn best. The

SIRteacher puts bright, interesting, colorful and cheerful pictures for her
pupils to look at and talk about. She may also have bulletin board spaces
for the children to decorate themselvei along with some eye-catching books to
read.

...

CLASSROOM BEHAVIOR

The teac er tries to be fair to all her pupils-and also tYies to be friendly
to all. he hopes the students will watch her and learn to work together well.
The sch I' has materials such as crayons, scissors, pencils and paper...' Side 'Must

take care of th- and she wants her pupils to leatn to take care of them and
their possession also.
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OTHER DUTIES

The teacher has the job of seeing that all thechildren.are learning as best hey
can. Se helps them work well with others even when eating and playing on
the playground. She not only works with you and your classmates, but also
with your parents, helping them know just how you are doing and how they can
help you learn more at home. She may write report cards that tell your parerfts
bow well you are doing or she may n et, with them personally at the school. the

teacher is very happy to meet with arents. It is important that the child,
teacher, and parent all work togethe .

PLAYGROIVND GAMES

The teacher has the job of teaching yo ng children games during physical
education or on the playground. She t aches them games that give them exercise
by walking, marching, skipping, runnin hopping, and jumping. Games that
have the children throw or catch help make strong arms while the other types
of games make strong legs.

1

Developing team spirit and learning how to worIc and play together are very
important. Practicing courtesy, fair play, hOnesty, and good sportsmanship
help all the children enjoy the game. The teacher chooses games activities
that give the children .e chance to practice getting along wit each other. To
play a game well, there are certain rules which must be un rstood and obeyed.
To learn a game, pupils must listen carefully to the i ructions. The teacher
sometimes shows the children ho'W to play the game. the pupils must watch-

__ ____ xarefull_y_ 0

Besides the joy and excitement which pupils have at the time they are learning
a new game, the skills they learn can be used during play at home or in the
neighborhood, too. It also adds to the enjoyment of watching others play the
same games, because knowing how to play it helps in enjoying others playing it.

WORDS TO KNOW

materials field trips cooperate fair-play

activities , eye-catching arrange sportsmanship

filmstrips . behavior decorate instructions

bulletin board cheerful courtesy

THINGS TO TALK ABOUT

In what ways has your teacher made your claeStoom attractive?

How can the students'make the classroom attractive?

In what, ways does,dteacher.cooperate.witnher students?
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'HOW cAn_y_o_u _help_ theteacher?

-9-

How can you take care of all that belongs to the school?

-flow can_you show fair-play and good sportsmanship on the playground?
In the classroom?--in the- -bus?

THINGS TO DO

Draw a pictuf-6-of children-on the playground and some of the differentactions
they can be dolng.

Grew a picture of children doing something the teacher does not want happening.

Pretend that you are the teacher. Show how you would greet the class in the

_ morning.

/

__Pretend some...5101d hit another child in the classroom. tv should the teacher
handle,the two children involved?

Write or tell a shoe --s

Make a collage of pictures-showing some children showin fair-play and good
sportsmanship. Find pictures of teachers or adults out ide of the school
helping young people. Talleabout these different pictg es that you cut out.

about your teacher and how she helps you learn.

Q

041.3.
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THE PRINCIPAL
$

.

he.principal is in charge of all the school workers and all the school

children. There are many tasks to be performed by a principal in keeping his

school running smoothly. At the beginning of each school-term the principal

must assign the pupils to their classrooms. Teachers use many materiels so

that the children will enjoy learning. In addition to the many textbooks

that schools must have, there are also library books, paper,,pencils, workbook's,

maps, globes, filmstrips, study prints, art su,pliess audiovisual equipment,

4/
and a variety of other materials. The prim' al must make arrangements for -

tit ordering of'these supplies and equipme t. HeTust be well informed about

th school's needs to help plan the schoo budget.

THE PRINCIPAL AS CHILDREN!S/FRIEND

The teacher serves as a friend and guide to,her pupils as'she helps them learn.

The principal 1-cts as friend and guide to the teacher. He must'bd sure theta

teacher receives,whatever is,needed to -do the j466 well. If a parent has any

questions-, he talks to theteacher.' Sometimes he gOeS to the principal. -

The principal tries to make the school a comfortable place for the teacher and

students. He or she may offer help to a teacher in terinvof ideas, suggestions,
materials, or in counseling to help solve'difficuk problems. Another job of

the pOncipal is to see that the children are safe at all times,in school.
teacher_orothei' adult is watching all the childre4 all

day.

51

The-principal works: along with the fire department to plan practice fire drills.
The principal sees that everyone is doling his job well. In smaftschools where
the classes.cont6infiwo 'grades such as first and second, the principal may have
two.main jobs, actilg principal and also a teacher of one or two 'grades.
Besides all this, when a visitor enters the school, this person must make.
himself known as to why he is there, and how long he.will be there. So he

. has to speak with the principal. Whenever special notices are written for the

children to take home to the parents or for the teacher to reads they come,

. directly fivm the principal.

At the beginning of each new school year there may be new leachers hired at

the school. The principal usually helps the-superintendent hire these new

people. He will hold an interview with-them to,get to know them and to talk
to them about the school and the rest of the teachers in it.

WORDS TO KNOW: e.,

'\principal ! audiovisual budget premises .=-; interview

assign equipment suggest fire drillp

transfer variety, . lcounsel. behaves

.

..
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' THINGS TO TALK ABOUT

Do all schools, big or smail,need.Rrincipals? Why? Why not?

__--Wtialyre some problems
day? Discuss them.

. ; ,

the principal may 6ave fo face hi average school

-4.

.

o

U NGS TO DO
I.ot.

' 5

'R . ,

o

,
,.

s

-: . ,.
,

. / , . .,

Invite the. principal to/iPeqk to you about his job, whgt' he Hach to -learn to

get the job, and pie e4erience he-Jliedea to .get the job.' Write a story about
. how the principal helps your school; 16,6 need a student bnd principal. ,

oo'
V

A
41
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THE CUSTODIANS !

A custodian'isia person who has, the job of keeping the
comfortable:_'He 'takes care ()f.'s]) the rooms and al S Q

.-11Ff°/'

grounds. eaning the classroom must be done daily.
part of e work right after, school. He'sweeps the f,
baskets, dusti the "'desks, cleans the.erasers, and the
'the chi l'dren will enter a clean Classeoot every morni

Sometimes, 'the custodian does heavier jobs such as m
floors; washing the windows and walls,, cleaing all
and coxt ors. There is a,lot of physical work "".

THE. GROUNDS

,

The custodian makes daily inspections of tbe lding'and grOUrids. fie sees

that the :clocks, bell-s, and heating systems re-Oparat tn975nigothly; The
custodian also checks to see that the desks are in good cOndition. If ariy

needs _repair, the custodian can do it him elf.or call a ,plumber; roofer-,
painter, electrician, o'- whatever is naa,ed. The custodian has to,knOw a Little
bit about the work of these different ,m n to see ^thet'theY' do their job well.
The custodian must inspect theplay-ground ,.often, 96.1y .play. e ui ant which
might be unsafe .41e repairs or r ves. He also snakrvi es the b e pg and
closing of the schOolbuildi,ng as, well as the lighting of, valuable
equipment in a school is often st red for safel<eeping b ec stoclian. As

you can see, the custodian has to o many different jo There cis so much

to do that,in,many Of the bi schoOls there' are ma custodia working for
the goos1 o f the chi 1 d\en, an teache a.

c

s , and

kes e school

be custodiaft begins this
qor, empti s the, waste-

/chalkboa d. This way,

9..

pping and waxing the
itashrooms, wat-TrrOuh-ta ins ,

olved.

helschool b filling. tie has to

nd around t e scho ,building.

eeps the grass cult ° d watered
and the flowers tended. During winter, s to 'Shovel the snow and pick at
the ice that /lies alj around the door eadiog,into the building.. Often salt
or sand is ski nkled on icy. areas so no onewi11 s4 ip on' them,

, 1

The custodian has a lot ofwork to.do outside
'pia up paper and litter from the playground
During Vie spring/and summer, the custodia

a

.
MAINTENANCE '

WORDS' ia KNOW:

custodian

mainten nee

Corr

equipment

4

hazarOus

frreparr: e.

fuel;

%cpndit ion

'chalkboaid:,

litter

plumbing
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THIN

Gi

TO TAL ABOUT

How can ryu as school children help make the custodians job a little ea -1-1'? f

Has ything in your room had /'to be repaired recently? Mho ieriaired it? -What
toys Mere "used? =Did the repair'add to your safety ,or comfort?!

I .

ame situations that woulci/make you uncomfortable in the s hool that would
need' the custodians'to repair. /'

What Could happen to akeyou unsafe in the school area?

eould the school t along without a custodian? Why or whyoot?

What happens i your school if a window is broken? Who repairs it and who
pays for it?

O

THINGS TO Da

Take a t r of the building. Locate the boiler room. Find out if your school
has an ncinerator room fot burning trash. Pick out all the parts of your
school that a custodian has to take.care of.

Make,a mural showing custodians"doing different jobs. Invite a custodian of
your school to come to taJk to you about his job and ho you can help him.

Make a list of what exactly the custodians in your.schOol do.

Write or tell a story about hOw workers keep a school clean and safe.

o
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SCHOOL BUS. DRIVER

Many children live, close to theschool so they only need
to get to school. For those city children or rural chi,
from their schools; public transportation can be used
cities such as'New York, Cityi, children can take SPlowa
to school or back home. They are not charged a's muc
this way to get tolworli, For the many boys and gir
with no such publi8 transportation, there are buse
transporting School children only to and from sal

. 17

o,walk a'few blocks'.
ren -who 1 l ve, far away

/t often.: in 1344

/s or pity buses to get
as the adult who travels

l'Who live tn rural areas*
that are special for '

ot. Chl Idten do not have
to pay any moneyoto take the bus because the use of it is paid, thrbugh taxes,
in the city or town that they live in. This money buys the buses, the gas
to run them, and pays theibus driver's salary. ,

0

There are thousands of buses used to carry c,ildren.all,over .the United. States.,
These school buies travel along regular routes picking*4 inthe morning.

:and returning them after the day is over. Each bus driver drives his route );P v
daily. He knows exactly which roads to pick up the children, and which roads
are. the routes for the other bus drivers. Most school buses will seat as
many as 66 children: If they have no more than this number, every s,,hi id,wi41
have a seat to sit on, and will not have'to.stand which is very dangerous and..
is not allowed in some states.

These buses areJor other thingst too, beside4' taking children to,school.
Teachers can make arrangements with the bds company to take their classes on.
"ftrele-trilit';"- Taps- ddh -be-Made-to museums, -boos; -farms, Ifjebters,--fiefoillis,
airports, railroad stet ions,, . shipyards, planetarium, concerts, ,bakerTeq,
dairies, fire stations, and libraries.

THE BUS DRIVER.
A,

The school bus driver'must be chosen with great care./ It is a yell important
job to see that all school children arrive at school and back home--safely.
The driver must be in goOd health. He must also ge t a specipl driver's license ,
and must pass certain tests. A school bus drive f must know.the rules of safety
in taking on and letting off pupils. He must also use the greatest of ,carp '
at all times in driving the bus. He is responsible for the conduct of the !;

pup i 1 s 'whi le they are aboarci. When on afield trip, the teacher and Taybe some
adult parents are on the bus also to make sure the children conduct themsplyes
well. N

BUS SAFETY ° ,zz
S
/

The people who operate -;the school-buses must make sure ililttheir buses are
Safe. The buses must be inspected from time to time'to make sure that they ///
are in good working order. The 'buses have special flashing lights that go Ali wh4r,
the bps is Stopping to let children-on :or off the bus, so that the other/par
drivers come to a full stop. 'This ensures safety for, the chi ldreolaho ay ta
crossing.--the, street to get to the ,bus or to go away. from it.

\
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Many schools use safety patrols who help children board and alight from the bus,
who help children in crossing busy intersections, and who help keep order,.
while.the bus is in motion. For children who ride the school bus daily, many
schools teach pupils schoOl bus,,safety rules.q

, BEHAVIOR ON THE SCHOOL BUS

Whether using schobl buses for field trips or for daily transportation to and
from school,boysand girls have certain responsibilities for courteous.
behavior and good manners. Being prompt by being on time in the morning at

oyour bus stop 's one 'way. That way your bus driver does not have to wait a few
minutes for 1 e children to get there. If he does, everyone is late for
school. Tha is why if you are late, the driver can wait only a minute for
you. Then:if ou are late and you mi d the bus, you have to find someone
to drive you tc school. Usually; thefts driver is on time at your ,bus stop

. in the morning. Another good rule is to enter and leave the bus without pushing
or hitting. Speak in regulac voices and,not too loud because this may give
th bus drivera'headache or make him upset, thus disturbing his driving. Also
ve important, is to remain seated while the bus is in motion. If the driver
bad to stop quickly and you were standing, you could be thrown forward and ,

injure yourself: Keep the bus free of paper and trash, and keep books and-other
. personal belongings away from the aisle so no one will trip and fall from these
loose items. Following all the above rulei_will make riding on the bus pleasant'
and safe for everyone.. ,.

_

"I ,.

.--

WORDS TO KNOW'
.

responsibilities public transportation alight subways operate
:

license board salary 4 taxes- r

route

field trip

romp _triyel conduct

safety iatpoi 2.----=d1sturb behave,.

THINGS-T9 TALK ABOUT

Wh are school bc4is important to children living rura laces?

do school buses -h city children?

,

1.--.4.doschool buses help the school itself?

.

;How can you hel make school bus transportation safe
.

and comfortable.for
'yourself and. your

,-

Talk about safety practices Which your bus-driver-e-gaTrftl while operating
your school bus. .

1,114 do some school buses have seatbelts7
. .

0

(-4
41:-"J
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How can you apply what you learned about rules while riding on the bus to
riding in your father's car or your friend's father's car?

Sr

Why do we have rules?
r-

by should rules be obeyed?

THINGS TO DO

Invite a bus driver, to come and talk to you about his.wbrk and how you as
children can help hiTr-dohis job better.

If you use a school bus for daily transportation to and from school daily, make',
a map of.the route your, bus takes.

Draw a picture of a school bus. Also draw children seated or getting on or off,
along with the bus driver at the wheel.

Write or' tell a %tory about "School Bus Manners."

Make a school bus from cardboard, and color it and make windows.

-

41.
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THE LIBRARIAN

The librarian helps any person entering the library to find books, magazines
or other information.. The librarian has to know the ins and outs of the whole
library so he_or she and the person needing the information do not have to
look for the material all day. The school librarian shows the children how
to find the book wanted. She shows them how to use the dictionary or other
information in the library.

What exactly is a library? It is a place that stores many books, magazines,
films, etc., for school children and adults around the community. Older people
may visit it often to read the newspapers and books. Your parents use it to '
borrow books. Many new books arrive daily for public use at the library. They
shelve these books by category. There are two main types of books -- fiction and
non-fiction. Storybooks are not true stories so they are fiction. Books
containing true statements or things that really happened are non-fiction. All

the history books may be shelved along walls in the same area, and the same with
books about different countries or about science. Also found in libraries are
maps, glo es, atlases, and encyclopedias. Encyclopedias are books arranged in
alphabe cal o er, which contain all kinds of information a person can use.

a book of maps.

It is important that the books be put.back in the same place so that When others
need thetbook later, they know where to find. it. That is why special people
are hired to reshelve the books looked at by others in the library, or brought
back by people f = their homes. This person will be sure to replace the book
exactly whe It belongs.

Ibrarian also has the V) of cheCking out the books people Want to borrow
and take home. The erson's name and the book he wants to take out of the
library is put o a ca rrtlibraret-t-th--The date the book is to be
brought ost booksea a en home 7-14 days. If brought back raja'
than t e date 1.trar-d_of thebook, then the borrower has to
Pay a fine*, which is money, maybe 5 cents a day for each book. Or, if the
book is lost and the borrower cannetf4-n'd-1-1-7--ke willhave to pay forlt so---tfitt
they can buy another book of the same title. When books are returned to_tbe
library, the librarian okays its return, and she puts.=ft.-om-a---SPecial moving
bin that-holds alltheotherboaks_to be reihelvaa by tfi-at sp.ecia1 person._

-711E SCHOOL LIBRARIAN

The school librarian usually has training from College. She works along with
the teachers jn the sOool, to helpdiaide_whict029k(S-and _materiels woprild be-
helpful to buy for the children. Then they _present the list to.the principal
who'takes-care of buying things for the.sthool.

The librarian also helps students learn library Skills, as fo how to use it,
.--4klaat to find in it and wheee -useMe tape xecordeTNa-ffa filmstri
and' a offing with good library citizen- is meaner .teaches
tThe children to handle the books with care s nce the.se books will be -a-round for

4 .

4.1
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a long time for others to use and enjoy.. Taking good care of the books ot

writing in them, or ripping the pages out of the book, or damaging m in'

any way, and also returning them on the due date are all good s of being
----jconsiderate when using the .library. For children, the Ii' ian may form a'

story hour where you go to the library to listen toih wonderful way of
telling a story.

WORDS TO KNOW

librarian anxious category factual fine
-,..

dictionary shelved fiction atlas bin

barrow reshelved non-fiction encyclopedia library skills

develop citizenship damage considerate story hour

THINGS TO TALK ABOUT

How does the librarian help you?

How can you help the library?

What is not the way one should act in the library or towards the fine books
and materials the library owns?

_Je

What do you like best about the library?

Why should books be returned on time?

Whyshoufdn't you reshelve the books you look at?

What would happen if you looked_at a book, walked around the library with it,
and-deeided you did not want to take it home, so you put it back on the shelf
nearest to where you are standing as you decided this?

THINGS TO DO

Invite a librarian to speak to you about her Or'his job and how you cag,...help
him.

Role-play a good scene to see in the library.

Role play a bad scene to see'f6the

Wr_LteLsmlfilll'a:story about your last t to the: library,
_ ,

C
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CAFETERIA HELPERS
ti

The cafeteria helpers are another group of people working at the school. The
chef cooks the meals. He plans at least a week ahead of time what to serve
to the.children. When deciding what to include in each meal, the chef makes
sure the meal is well balanced with meat. or fish, a potato, vegetles, and
a salad once in awhile, with some sort of fruit for dessert. A well balanced
diet will result in strong healthy growing children. (At tfqs point after
discussing this occupation, a unit on nutrition and food would be ideal).

ir,1 some schools, there are no cafeterias with a cook to make the meals, so the
children bring lunch from home. Milk can be bought at school,

The cafeteria workers begin their day early as soon as school doors are opened
They turn on ovens and stoves, open canned foods, and begin5.obking the food.
There is a lot of work/in preparing so many'meals for so eallychildren and to
see that not too many 'meals are made extra, since it would be wasteful!

The lunchroom manager (who may be the chef), besides _deciding good nutritious
meals to make, must also order the food and make sure it is enough to serve

ryone. When the meat, vegetables, and all canned foods are delivered to.
the sc 1, the lunchroom manager must have the food properly stored in the
meantime.

Then there is that part of the job where the cafeteria helpers serve the food
to the children, They also hel_o_by_cleaning_the_vegetables_to_be-used,-making
the salads, washing the tables, washing the pots and pans, running the dish- <

washing machines, mopping the flors and general clean-up. Their day ends
after the kitchen'and Afeteri re spit and span after a long day's use.
Usually they may not leave u

C EANLINESS IN-THE CAFETERIA

Good health is a must f r all people working In the cafeterr -use they are
handling foo0 all the t me. Many schools say that t rkers must have a
health examination by doctor to make sure they e no diseases or illness.
White or blue uniforms -re always worn by kin oom workers. Women must wear
hairnets, so thaS their -ir strands will, t fall accidentally into the food,'
then be accidentally eat by the children. City and state'health offifters
check once in a' rhile to ma sure the kitchen and cafeteria areas are kept
clean always. '

WORDS TO kNOW

salefeia
.

decide-

r

well balanced stored

prepar:!ojotnch: -.distribute hire

Y

healthe ,officers

I

inglude- delivered . spfc and span. accidentally

,

C
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THINGS TO T' K AB9UT
."

What would happen if no 16 wa.n4e41--to-t

as cafeteria helper .'

I

b-es-cheLillthe school or

.What is a well-balanced diet?

What kind of a lunch program is at your school?
a.

How,many cafeteria workers work at your school?

What is each of their jobs? What do they do in their job?

Why must the workers be healthy?

.

How should you behave in the cafeteria?
---.4"0600m444.04

Tell a story about how one should not act While in the cafeteria.

Do the other children in the school behave pro erly there? How could they
behave better?

THINGS TO D0

Find out if the class could take a tour o the kitchen area.

Ask the cook to speak to you about h. she goes'about deciding what to .serve,
and What goes on in her average day.

Plan your own menu's of a nutritious diet for one week.. (Teach about basic-
food groups).

. .
.

Write or tell a story on the tape recorder as to how..yo behave in the cafeteria,
1-nd how you can help make the lunch time afire enjoyable time.

Make a collage of different foods that are good'to eat.'

ti
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DOCTOR

A doctor takes care of persons when they are sick or hurt and helps them get
well again. He has his own office where his patients casee him to be
examined. If he feels they are so i 11 or need to have an operation, he calls
'the hospital to tell them he is admitting a patient to stay there for awhile.
Then he can take care of them while they are in the hospital. He can visit
them every day to see how well they are doing. He tells. the nurses what
medicines to give his patient and orders any other-treatments he may need.
Sometimes he even tells the hospital helpers what kinds of food to give his
patient. The doctOr tells his patients when they are well enough to leave the
hospital to go home. Other doctors, called interns, or residents, arealso
on *hand --the-hospital to help when they are needed. This doctor may call
i another doctor, a specialist, to help with the patient.

-STUDYING TO BE A DOCTOR

The doctor has to study many years. After three or four years of premedical
training in college, he goes to medical school for four years... During.this
time, he spends many hours learning about the human body. He-learns_about the .
kinds of diseases people ccn have and how to recognize them. MoSt important
of all, he learns how to treat (help) people when they 'are sick or have
injury. As a medical student, the doctor also spends many hours in spitals
observing patien s and learning-from other doctors:" After he graduates from
medical , the doctor works as an intern at.a hospital before setting up

own_medtcal_practice,

DOCTOR SPECIALISTS
__--

Often doctors/Want to specializincertain medical' field
-.. care of neve.gOthers, taking care of chit en, or surge

They do this by continuing to stud for several yea
resident doc , orking in th 'r chosen fields
doctor.- ecialists.

,_1140RUSI--0 KNOVI ---.`"
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from other
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medidal doctor ___gen.rat practitioner eXamiping-roar-;;Ja61,student
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check-up ,
medical schoolphysician

admitted-.

family dator

medical staff chart

inedcaL,redord- --intern operation
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mines resident doctor diseaie,

surgery
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THINGS TO TALK ABOUT

Name some
4
of "the equipment a doctor "could use 1 an examining

What are some of the things a doctor.Must- know?,

7

room.

,THINGS TO DO

Have the-children talk about some of their experiences at the doctor's office.

Find out v ious kinds of doctor sppctalists.

./4.
Se1 up "a play doctor's office in your c a
nurse, and patient. Some,pupilscan being

. Prepare_a fight chart for the pupils in Your classroom. -1.1Mbsure
1 1 y%

r_.

7
ro Choose someone to be docfOr,

-----7--
octor's

.

and nurse's kits.

I local doctor to come to ;lass and bring some
I*-/

,

.,

,
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NURSE AND AIDE

-Registered nurses wearing crisp white uniforms and caps, scurry in and out of

i

the hospital rooms giving medicines, taking tem eratures,and answering calls.
_'They also make the patient as comfortable as po sible. Several times a day ,

the nurs-ciffakes the_rounds of every patient's r om, taking temperatures, and
checking pulse rates. She will write this info mation on the patient's chart.,
which is a special medica-1- record for each pati nt. She keeps this chart at ,

the nurses' station. The doctdr's orders are also found on this chart. She
knows what medicines this patient needs. The'nurse watches each of her
patients carefully, and reports on his condition to the patient's personal
doctor. She tries to make the patient happy and, to make his stay in the .

.
hospital as pleasant as possible._

NURSING HELP2ER

gir"."
nurse OW-may be the head of a team of hospital nursing

'helpers, which_indktdt-nurse's aides, practical nurses, ward clerks, and
orderlies. Because there are so many things to be done for-patients in a
hospital, all of these workers may help the nurse ih taking care of her patients.
Asiur-p-11-01"aide, like the orderly, helps to2feed, bathe,-answer calls, and

,perform_other helpful,duties and services td the patients. Heruniform is
=27- that,. -of the nurse, and she does not wear a cap. A practical

nurse, who has received at least one yeas of nursing training, has many nursing,-
responsibilities. She wears a uniform and a cap: An orderly, a male aide, -''
helps wi men patients and does much of ,the heavy wok of lifting-patients,

' and eq ipment. Nursing'aldes and orderlies are usual y trained on the job.
a. '",, Ward clerks help io.tb cierizal duties'at the nursing stations.

NURSING STATION

'In eath ,sectronror ward- -of the hospital, ,there is a nursing station under,tfie
direction of a head nurse or supervising nurse. Nur es and helpers report
here for duty. Patients' calls.come to the nursing tation through an intercom
or other communication system. Medical charts for atients are kept at the.
station desk so-that they are always available to t e doctors or nurses o,n'
duty at the time. The nursing station is the cent r of activities for the ward. -

NURSING EDUCATION

The student nurse goes to a nursing schO'ol whit is directly connected with a
pital. _There she receives classroom instru ion, and she works with

patients-1'h the hospital under the swpervisio of a.re§istered nurse.or
nursing instructor: At first, the student,n se may only help with changing
beds and giving baths, gradually. she le- ns how to do more things. After
two to five years, depending'on the type,of program, she may become an R. N.
Often a nurse wishes to continue her trai ing or to specialize in one field of
nursing. A nurse map-also work outside the hospital, -in doctor's offices,
in schools, in iffaustry, pmblic health, nursing homes, or in nursing education.

43
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THINGS TO TALK ABOUT

How does your-schoor nurse help: you?

What are someheal'th rules at your school?-

Would you like to be a nurse, or aide or orderly? Tell why/whit not.

What Are the nurse's duties?

Why must she have special training?

THINGS .TO DO

Act out
to

Hay

and

a'hospi

chool

ning.

tal scene. Have someone be the nurse:-doctor and patient.

nurse visit your class. Ask-herquestio9s about her duties

How are the different aides

Read stories about children
nurses.

WORDS TO KNOW,

nurs .s aide

rderl
'

,

\

.

ward clerk

O

,

---,
temperature

to hospitals alike and ,unlike in whatthey.do?

taking trips to hospitals and meeting up-with the

pulse rate school nurse ward:

chart
. health nursing nursing school

nursing station,. medical record.

medicine,s

4 head ,nurse

intercom

specie ize

unTforni
O

training"Commuication

A
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DENTIST,

A

/
0

0 4

The dentist is the person you go to to have your teeth taken care of. Geherally,

it is best for everyone tooet a check-up every six months. Tht number of times
we must see him after that to get our teeth fixed is different -fore each:one of
us. ut, a person can develop good habits.to take-Care of teeth yo `that he

does not have too many problems.

From the time you are a newborn baby_until five yearS old, you have what you
call "primary teeth" only. Twenty teeth grow in -up till this point. These

primary teeth have their very own job to do--that of guiding the growth of the
permanent teeth. They make sure the new teeth that the person will have:for
the rest of'his life will grow into proper place. Your primary teeth usually
start to fall out to make way for the "permanent teeth" around age six: From
'ages five to thirteen this is a mixed stage of part baky teeth (primary) and
part permanent teeth. Baby teeth at this time are,much smaller and whitdr
and have more space around them then, the perma6entlteeth. ,With front teeth
missing, a child may have some problems pronouncing "th" orother lettersor
combinations of letters but that problem should stop with the growth of/the
new teeth if it was the'teeth that caused the problem.

. .
,

,

If a child feels his teeth are coos he should net push nature By.'trying to

pull them himself. When thetetth are 're 4 to fall out, they will bn there

4 own. What holds the teeth -0 the gums re roots that are big and set deep

., inside the gums. Each ch* d has a different rate of baby tooth loss. An /
their own due time the by teeth will come out. One child may be quicke to

.close hi 6 teeththan another, but all s normal in the different grates of oss.
,

i

/A/1 ,

If a person has a toothache, this is a warning sign somet ing :s wrong-with /
ithat tooth--so take Care of t by seeing a dentist imme :ately: Whateauses

4 toot6'decay is the bacteria which feeds on, the food particles left in between
the teeth. This is the important ream, why we should brush our teeth often

0

and thoroughly:
''

, , .
.

0 ,
a

.

1 . .

o Fie

BRUSHING TEETH

What is the best way of brusBing,your teeth? After putting the toothp4ste,
On the toothbrush, take the brush and Brush the top teeth from the gums doWn
and press, and when'on top side molaes brush the.sides of theteethoin a down.r.
ward motion as well as on the surface `of the. teeth: Do the same, for e bottom
teeth by brushing from the gums bp. Ifotob tannot brush your after each

meat' because you donot. have our brush with you the, next best act on rs
rifise your mouth well with w ter.

4 1 , .>/4

When your dentist cleans ur, tee -fdriyou twice a year, he uses a special ,

toodipaste and-PoListier or ty0 to three mintiles./.://- ° a

e-
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CHECKING-METH

`When the denti t checks to see if there are a y cavities,',,he inspects your
teeth but al o-uses an X-ray machine to do a thorough pia. This machine fs /
just lkke.having your picture' take except the lens 1 the camera is pla
Tigliost next to your cheek. The dentist siill put th square film in your/m9th
and will ask you to place y Mfr finger,firmly on f( ti keep the/fii in place
risoht where he wants the icture to be taken: What can'caus .a b d. tooth is
the habits one has, sueh as eating all- 'kinds of junk-foods' nd t brushing

the teeth afterwards. tfacteria eat'away at the particle, from all the starchy
foods and Clingy foods that live'right on the tooth. Bacteria work on the
Sugar that causes enamel decay Which leads to bad teeth. With the decay comes
the pain fr7 the tooth.

BAD HABITS
3

6

Eating sticky caramel or gooey chocolate andtoo m uch candy,and soda and,foods
with a lot of sugar ehd chewy gum are, not good habits to get into. Brushing
teeth once a day is not the, right thing to do to take gOod care.of the par
-of your bodYr-the teeth. Infrequent visits to the dentist does. i f help they.

GOOD HABITS' e

Eat. the right healthy x brush after each meal and make, egurer yjsitS
to the dentist. HealtWeee6 mean abealthy-body., You will enjoy' life much
better having a healthy body and you'impl,aiso enjoiieating different foods
much better. A

-"WoRDS.TO LEARN

.dentit primarOeeth:
4

'guide / ,t0

toothdecay bacter'

2,-habitS. roots

:mixed stage gums-.

of :x-rais

foods : _4)01'-"molars

enamel

0

7./

P
Why should you-visit
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What-a-re-s-ome-good-habits?---

-27-

What can yOu start doing when You go home today?

/, Why is gum so bad to,chew?

TqlNOS TO 63

Role play a child doing bad'habits with

Role play a child performing good teeth

Show the children how to brush their teeth in the best way.
_

teeth care

care habits.

Invite a dentist tp speak to the children.

Make a collage of good eating habits.

4-/

Ask a local dentist where you can obtain free materials on posters about teeth,
free toothbrushes and toothpaste for this section of the unit.,

Preentfilms or `filmstrips

Write tthe National Dairy
good foods to eat.

-

Reinfonce_new-teeth-care,by
brushes for a week or sp in
rest of their life.

,

on the teeth and their proper cap.

Council to send information on the standpoint of

7J/
.

havJhg-the.chIldren-brysh-Wah-thekr free. tooth,'
the-hopes that° they continue the new habit for the

ft.
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MAILMAN

,

What happens when you write to Your beast friendand,yOd put the letter '14 the
mailbox? How will it finally get to your friend house? The address you
put on the envelope is your, instruction to the post office workersas to where
you. want that letter to go. Writing letters or sending cards is 6 way of
CommuhicatingOr "talking" to people far away from you. That is Why you must
put on the right name and address. If you put-the wrong name or address,
the letter may not get to the right person. A good address. shows the name

u' such as "John Doe", then underneath rt--the street address or post.affide -

number such as "295 Canoe Street", and underneath that the city and state are
written along with the very important zip' code number:.

John Doe
295 Canoe Street
_Bath, New Hampshire (Zip Code)

A , -

Your letter will get to the person much sooner if you put the zi,p code because
a special machine sorts the letters by the zip code written or typedon the
'envelope. If there is no zip code written, then the mail cannot go through
the speoikic"."Oancel ing" and sorting machine so it is peished aside. No one
will do anything about it until the worker can got around to' looking up the
zip number of the town or city himself imhis special directory. So this
delays the speed of the letter being sent. When the letters are finally sorted,
they are Rut into,the delivery trucks.

So .what happens after the letter ilHerroitp-
.

down the mwil,bog slot? 1,f you

look onthe mailbox, you will find certain times when a special' poit office
truck wirl unload the mailbox. Usual 1'y in'the smell towns, there is only pie
man who has this job of traveling to the different mail boxed in the town.to
pick up the outgoing mail. After riding his route picking up the mail, he
brings it to the main post office of that city or town. In small town post .

° offices, the mall is not sorted in the office but is just put into large,sacks
that are locked and loaded onto large trucks for transporting mail. The mail
for certain areas IS brought t /a large main office called a central post

'i

office. 'Here the mail is sortd into out-of-state. mail and then sorted.into
.piles of different stated. Then in-state mail is.soeted'into different towns
-or cities:" Both computers and people do the sorting:. In "primary seperation!'
mart is broken down into towns of that certain st9. For example, New
Hampshire. Then, tracks ate sent to the different town post offices so that
the-peopie working in the town post_offices can sort out,their localmail.
They sort the mail for different routes that their "carriers" travel.. A

ine is used to stamp wavy lines'aci.o*4 isstamp.
Pk

f%special cancelling/mac

.

rrie , Your postman, arrives at 7 a.m. his mail many alrAddy
°

maccordin4 to all the names under his route; but he hes
7,

the
'ling the names on the letters together so that When he .arrives
ouse he can,quick19-reach'iri his saCkJand have all the mail _to
everyone in 8r,'Doelstfamily0aliogefher. He-May pit the mail

mailbox or a slot on the' front door that leaddidirectly into the

',.1411,en fhe mail we

be sorted for
iong job Of
at'John p'

ie de

O . .14:12t0
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-10-ellending--on how-much-mai-I- there for ---that -day, themai4man can -be-
spending from.7 a.4 to 11 a.m. sorting Mail for his route. He may then eat
a quick lunch and spend from 12:30 to 3:30 walking to the different houses on
his route delivering the mail. The average mail man walks a total of nine
miles a day to reachevery street in his area and walk back to the post office.
After his day of delivering mail, he may go home around 3:30. He has to do
this five or six days-a week whether it is raining, snowing, or sun shining
outside.

It is important thaVyou put your return address on the envelope so that if
anything should happen and for some-reason the letter cannot arrive to the
person addressed on the envelope, the post office can send it back`to you. It
will also tell the person you are writing to where-to write back to you. The
place to write the return address is on the left hand top corner of thitenvelope.

Special delivery mail is sent by a special man who drives to people's houses
to bring letters or packages that are urgent.

If you visit a post office, you may see all little boxes with numbers on the
front windows. These are post office boxes which people pay money to rent.
Your mother or father can rent a box so that they can pick up their mai) every-
day at the post office instead of having it delivered straight to their, home.
What is good about this is. "that people who rent a box can have their mail
seven days(;) week and also on holidays. people get their mail delivered
to their hOuse six days a week and never on holidays. The people have their
own key to each box so noone else will get their mail.

s_7

HOW _YOU CAN HELP THE MAILMAN

Be sure to write the correct name and address and above all do not forget the
zip code number-which helps speed the mail delivery. Mail your letters early
in the day .when- the mall load is "light." Put a return address on the left
top corner of the envelope and the stamp on the top right corner. Your parents
can help out by keeping walks to the house free of ice and shoveled so the
mailman has no trouble getting to the door.

NEW -WORDS TO LEARN

special delivery

envel -ope

cancel

addressee-

third class

.

instructions

transport

urgent

journey

fourth class

,

communicate
ss

computers
oN,

*carriers

first clas;

shoveled .'

address

zip code

Primal./ sePeration

Soried
.

second class
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THINGS-TO-TALK-ABOUT

About how, long does it take to send a letter 100 miles?

What would it be like if no one wanted, to work for the post office?

Why are machines so useful in the 'post office business?

Why couldn't a person who cannot watk too far without getting tired ever be a
mailman?

Would you like to-be a mailman?

What time of the year is there more likely to be a lot more mail? Why? .

How can you help the mailman?

THINGS-Tb'DO

Write a letter to someone and be sure to address the envelope in the correct
way.

Find as many pictures as.possible showing a post office or mailman.

Make a collage with these pictures.

C

Invite a mailman to visit_your class,

Visit the post office and ask to see what is behind the counter.'

O

/

wv
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THE-POLUCEMAN

a

A policeman has the job of protecting citizens and also helping people in
trouble. So that you can tell a person is a policeman, you will usually find
him wearing a special uniform. He usually wears a blue uniform with a badge
and a blue hat with a shield on it. When he is directing traffic at night,
he may be wearing a white hat with orange glolies so people can see him. Each

officer is responsible for keeping his uniform clean and his shoes shined.
Some policemen have more' responsibility with their job so they are ranked
higher. A sergeant has three stripes on his sleeve. Captains artd lieutenants
can be identified by silver or :giold-bars on their shoulder.

The policeman has a dangerous job so.he must be prepared at all times. He

will carry a gun and bullets and handcuffs. A special radio will be by him
so he can call the station for extra help if he needs it. If the policeman
has the dqty of checking stores or homes, he will carry a flashlight also.
When d' ecting traffic, he will carry a whistle and flashy gloves.

Policemen ave different jobs. Some may have the duty of patrolling.the
streets. They will ride in police-marked carsto cruise around and keep their
eyes openjor any trouble. Some may walk their "beats" and not use a car.
They will be found with a walkie- talkie to get the station headquarters for
help. Some police have the job of directing busy streets full of traffic.
Police work around the .clock in shifts the way nurses do. After work, they
report back to the station and will be replaced by a fellow police officer.
For the work he does, he gets paid and the money to pay his salary comes from .

people who_live_i_n_the_community through-. the_ taxes_they_pay___Large_cities may
have more than one police station while the smaller towns only have one main
headquarters.

Q.

TRANSMITTING A C41.

When people want the police, they call the headquarters and from there the
person answering fhe call knows which police car is closest to the place where
the call was made. Then, the dispatcher radios to the pOlice car, to immediately
go to the scene of the Call. These radios can be used to call into the
headquarters or to receive calls from the main police station. The dispatcher
must be sure he reports the correct details.

SIMI CARS

Squad cars are the most common police cars. In these cars the police patrol
different areas. Anyone can easily spot a police car, The colors of police
cars are different from place to place. They are marked with a police syinbol,
and on the Aop_of a squad car is alitht which flashes brightly when turned on.

AN* A
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TRAf OtICEMAN

When riding in a car, often you will see the traffic policeman directing the
busy intersections. He keeps the traffic flowing smoothly, helps the people
walking cross the street safely, and tries to prevent accidents. Many times
he will be found during the busy hours when cars are going to and from work.
When children go to and from school, special women or men, some not directly
on the police force, are hired to help these children cross safely so no one
gets hurt.

ENFORCING TRAFFIC RULES

Traffics rules are made for everyone's safety, both people driving cars And
those walking. Speed zones are set up to let the motorist know the safe speed
he can go in that area. People going over the speed limit usually get a fine
as a punishment. Traffic lights and stop signs are also used to help keep %-

order in the streets because of the hundreds of cars driving along the streets.
Signs and meters tell people where they may park and. where they may not. One-
way streets are carefully marked. Cross-walks are painted for people to use
when crossing streets. Every car has to have a license plate so it mustIbe
registered. Every driver must have license which tells the policeman that the
person passed the driving test. The license must be renewed every few years. ;

An eye test is given to everyone, before being accepted for another license.

Some times people will go against all the driving rules, and it is important
that the police see that rules are obeyed.

CROSSING - GUARDS

Crossing guards and patrol boys and girls are important police helpers. Their
main duty is to help children cross streets safely on their way to and from
school. These crossing guards are carefully chosen by the police department.
They are trained in traffic safety and then assigned to street crossings for
duty. They wear special uniforms to show they are special for this job. The
woman who is hired as a cross'guard wears a white hat and bright gloves for
drivers to see her easily. This guard is not a police woman, nor does she
work on the department as a police officer.

Most cross_ guards work at three different times of the day and iii all kinds of
weather. They wail for the children to cometo school to cross them. At

. noon time when the Children.go hoMe for lunch, yoU will see the cross guard
,:.back on duty. The third time is at the end of school when the children return,

home. The cross guard's salary is paid through the police department which
gets their moneyfrom taxpayers.,

If there is no cross guafd who is an adult hired from the police, you may find
-seventh or eighth-grade students working as patrol boys and girls.' These
young people see that children stay on the curb, and when no oncoming,traffic.-

-is approaching, the patrol person motions for the children to cross the street.
The young patrol boys and_girls do not diret traffic.as.the cross guard does,
but enforces the safety rules. They'also ride on the busei to help the bus
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driver-by-keepiTig-order--,--Apetrol men wears, a Mit to two--Tna -Felt around
his shoulder and waist.

POLICE AND FIRST AID

Sometimes a policeman goes to a special police academy to learn how to do a
good job. 'He learns about first aid and what to do at the scene of an accident.
He-learns how to take care of a person who is illor burned until a doctor or
ambulance arrives. He learns what to do if a person has broken, mnes, and how
tO applypresiure to stop bleeding.

At accidents, he does what he can to help the victim until the doctOr arrives.
He may take the injured to the hospital. At a fire, he helps the firemen by
keeping people away from the fire area. He directs traffic at the scene of
the accident or fire to prevent further mishaps. The cop must` get details of
accidents and write out a report about allhat happened.

MOTORCYCLE POLICEMEN

With a motorcycle he is able to'go places where a police car cannot; such as
at beaches, in'parks, and even on the sidewalks. 'With his motorcycle, he can
move around traffic very easily.

POLICE SCHOOL

Besides first aid, a police,"cadet" learns all'about the laws of the Country,
siate,_ancLooranuni-ty-where-he-w14-1 He-wi H -learn --a-1-1 -traffic-rules.
He learns the names of streets and where they are located. He learns how to
use a gun and when to use it and how to handle different people who get in
trouble with the law. He must be physically strong, if he Is to protect others
and catch any criminals. After police school, he does not stop learning. He
must take more classes'and train and practice some more to improve his'skills.

WORDS TO KNOW.

protect officer dangerous headquarters
uniform responsible handcuffs sheriff
badge device shifts details
shield salary taxes speed zones
beats emergency dispatcher license plate-
replaced( smoothly prevent trained
deputy cross-walks registered pressure
intersection cross-guard patrol boy 'skills
fine

4.: first aid ambulance
renew victim Improve .

assigned laws patrol
cadet sergeant cruise
directing decorations -, brewing
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THINGS TO TALKLABOUT-

Why is the poliCemanis job- important?
.

What would happen if we .had nobody who wonted to become acop?

How-can you help the police in yout-toMmunity?

What color are the police cars in your community?

Why l-the job of the ditpatcher so hnportant? -

What are Some kinds of calls a,tquad car may be sent to answer ?:

How do police helpers make a safe place,foryou to live?

What are some safety rules for you to follow when crossing the street?

Do you have patrol boys and girls at.your school? If SID, what are their duties? ,

Are there cross guards at the street crossings near. your school? How do they
help you? How canyou'help them?

What do the patrol boys and girls do on your bus?

Why is it important to havqan eye test before being able to renew your
license? .

Do you see any traffic cops in your areas?.

Why is It so importantto-have orderin the streets?

What are sometraffic problems?

Why is it so important all the police in your area know where all tha streets
are-located?

THINGS -TO DO'

Draw a picture of p police car and color it.

Choose members of the class to act as police dispatchers. Choose other members
to call the dispatcher for police aid. What will the dispatcher need?

Invite policemen to visityour class. Ask him to tell you_about the pOlice
department in your community and about the different kinds of work the polite
erform.

Make a collage finding all.the pictures you can showing police doing different
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H

----0:raw-a-picture-of a-polgteman-doing-some-sort-of-ftrst-aid.

Ask a traffic cop, to come to your class to show the olassmaes different
hand signals he uses to direct traffic.

r°

c

a
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-REFUSE-COLLECTOR
GARBAGE 'COLLECTOR

SANITATION ENGINEER

In every city, solid useless waste material, called refuse, is found. There
are many kinds of refuse: garbage or waste from the handling', cooking, and
serving of food; rubbish such. as waste paper, cartons, boxes, wood, furniture,
and tree branches that are burnable; metals, tin cans, glass, and metal
furniture that cannot be burned easily. Scrap lumber and pipe, construction_
materials from demolished buildings, old abandoned cars, and the bodiei of
dead animals are refuse, too.

Collection and disposal of refuse is important for many reasons. Refuse is
hazardous to the life and health of every citizen, an unsightly nuisance, and
a fire hazard as well. No city can allow it to remain uncollected and undisposed
of for a long period of time. For this job, special men are employed by the
Cityi's Bureau of Sanitation or.Department of Public Works.

EQUIPMENT

A heavy barrel of refuse is dumped into the hopper at the back of the truck
.called a packer. A large blase in the center of the hopper scoops up the _

refuse and carries it into t body of the trutk: 'There another blade packs
the 'refuse solidly and pushe it to the front to allow for collection of as
much refuse as possible. f,er the barrel is empty, the men will put it back
where it was. When the tr ck is packed full, the back will be closed and
driYen tatheancineratorAnother_type_Of_packer_f_r_equently_usecLhas
revolving steel teeth loca ed just behind the hopper. These teeth shred
heavy bulky materials such as old automobile tires and waste lumber so that
they may be packed more easily. For refuse too large to fit into the packer
trucks, open dump trucks are used,

TYPES OF REFUSE COLLECTION

In most cities, refuse collection is made once a week or more often 11
necessary. This public service is offered to home owners, and is paid-for-
out of taxes. Commercial buildings such as hotels and large ,apartment
buildings may be serviced by private.uscavengers" or refuse collectors. The
c011ection of different kinds of refuse may be done at different times.
Garbage may be collected and disposed of at one time, rubbish at another.

PLACES FOR REFUSE DISPOSAL

Refuse is disposed of in several places: in incinerators, if it is burnable; -
at dumps outside the city limits where it is unloaded and covered. Often,

.
refuse may be taken to a special location called a landfill. Here, the surface
layers of earth are removed and piled.to one side and the refuse -dumped into
the hole that remains. When the hole.is filled, the refuse i5 packed solidly,
and earth that has been removed is used to cover rt. Although this land might
previously have been unused, after it is filled it can be turned into parks and
beaches.
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EVERY-CtrinteSTRESPONS1BltfTY--

Every citizen can help to share in the responsibilities for refuse disposal:
by proRerly wrapping garbag6T-keeping garbage cans and rubbish cans in good

----Condition; by putting the cans in a convenient place where they tan be picked
up and unloaded.

WORDS-TO KNOW

refuse . revolving packer barrel incinerators

homeowners hazardous landfill location disposal

material burnable waste unsightly

scavengers citizen nuisance commercial: hopper
. 4

abandoned demolished serviced rubbish ' packer

THINGS TO TALK ABOUT-7

What are the different kinds of refuse that are collected?

Why-ls the collection and-disposal of refuse so important?

HoW is refuse collection and-disposal handled in your cl40,

-What are some of the places "where refuse is disposed of?

THINGS.TO DO .

Invite your local Health Officer or Sanitary Engineer to speak to your'Class --
about the problems,of refuse collection and disposal and how they.can best be
handled. , .

if possible, visit Our local- Bureau of Sanitation to learn the functions of.
the entire departMent. -find out'what happens tO,refusein your city.
4

".List-seyeral ways in which you.can help share the responsibility for refuse
collection in your clessroom7 at school, and at home.
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Most
.

of the oil )people use to heat their.homes is brought to your community.
from another part of the country. 066urpil man gets'his oil from.a middl-p.man--
a man who gets the-oil from one place and transports it'to the oil men directly.
This man in the middle goes to the main oil plantAere oil is brought froM
other countries or other citi.es. He loads his large tank truck wi.th oil, .

and travels to the oil company in.your city or town. Ypur oil man is a
customer' of the middle man. You are a customer of the oil man. The midgie
,man .pumps the oil, frordhis truck into Underground.tanks,Which belong to the .

oil man and'are on his land. 'Here, the oi,1 is stored whjle.someof the oil .

is repumped into small oil trucks that travel around to places selling oil.
.

- .

e. .

. . .

An oilman wil3 get his customers fl-om his reputation, hearrsay, aqd advertising.
People will call' the.oil company rand ask to .be put on their list of regulat
customers which now means the oil man will come to their house and see that
there i§ Cel (oil) to heathe hduse.' An oil, company delivers to
houses, factor' s',4greenhouses, churches, schools, restaurants, movie theeteh,
and any ,other paces that..need heat. -. .

.

. . " ,
, ,

,..
The oil man knows when to"go to 'his customers' homes.orWldings without the
customers having to-run'out of 'foal,, because of an automatic'sysimw He
writes down the last time he delivered oil and knowsabdut when thOilbuse will
.need'a.srefill because of His aiffe;rentlgauaes. 'elf 'a:house fs.not on t 0

.

"automatic system"', the fafhertiMOther of the housb u1,11)144e to watch the
. gauge to see how low:their'oil. eVel 10. After the oil man delivers oil, he

stope td.see....hWcuAomers to.teqe-thelptlt which tepsthem- how much -money
they owe. ' The family doeg not haite toipay -it immediately., !Cut soon after.

` Of) is expensive and the &I man Wants to get paid by his customers since . ':;,:

this money he has to use to pay the main plant who furnishes him with. the oil.
Tbe oil man also has to support his ban 'family with it4.

\to
.

.

.
.c. ! ...

i

i ,

.
,

°
...

ur oil man has:to workAn all kinds of weber, but his best time'to Make the
most money is in the wintertime because people _need more heat to:make their
hou nice and warm. re refills are needed. The hours an oil 'man usually ,

work e eight to ten hours per, day,'but hemuit be on call at all hours of the
.. -day.an evening. People May Tun but,ofheat, thus'they are in need of oil,
'whiCh means the oil delivery man must take care of them. People everywhere
need'the oll.delivery man. .

-

4
WORDS TO KNOW

- 'imported.

middle man

transports

'stared

delivers

''support

customer

travels ,

underground

hear-say .

regular

fuel

= expensive
a .

-reputation greenhouses

4

automatic system

gauges

level

furnishes

50
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THINGS- TO .
I4 t

Why i s the of I man' s lob' irtiportant.to us? .. .
u . ..

o 0

What would hdepen if we could get no oil? . a
..$ ,..What'pther pidces can you thrnk of that. need 81 1 for -heat?% .

.
*.

a .. 4" . -- .

Who else besides the oil man'do we depend on to get our oki ',to cheat our
,

houses?.,

THINGS TO BO

Visit an oil plant nearest your city or; town..

tVour. oil .man' s company to see how they Put :0.1
7
I i n the t rucks .

S
, 1.

oo.

Invite an oil man from your city or 'town to talk with you ab.outo his job.
. U. -

Hake' an expe'rienet 'chart concerning what you saw at.the plant.

°

a

0 '4

a -

9

a

o'

,

0
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t. I* . lit * .eat v. lt,; '. .P `-- 4 0., -, li', n ? 1 , .After a.cuSt r im ,?esuptf/neeke.t 'has selectid 'the items.z.he ;sties ici biiy .

She brings them to ,one of the stelae's cbU4.-44.t cOunter's. T age, die workers. . ,,rtcord each item's pri.4 by,pupohinglthp r.1.9ht.,Reys of the r Ast.er.:! The .*
,. checiNr then -totals the amount' the iabhine and" tel 1 .the ustomer vihat

II
.!: she must hay. If the customer doe'S'not Pay the exact;,arsc306* then the checker ;,.

' 40 must; rhakerchenige, Some cash registers even. tell thisismottn Nat they should` ,,, . .
..., pay back..4r the customer. In' some stores, the checker alsb ,gives rffe . / .

; atstomer§.tPacting,,stamps with their purchase. ,The',,y finally she puts7relt..the '
:,. ..: food-in/I:egg tot. the customer to take home. , 4 4 14', / ,... .,

t I
st . :' '

% >,

6 I .. BEING A. C.HECKER. . .
t ip 4 . t 3: t. t . e 4 0 .

0, . 6 A.good cheals.e.or must be feri,liar,with the prices of most items sold in the stoft.
*ihe mu* remember whic41 kterkVare on special sale. Mien there are.many custetmers.

. waiting, heisheitld. be alireta. wovk.quiFkly andaccurately.''' Some hours during,
. 0 .

,

. , the day ar9. busier pseare*.iomencteyl.dolring the weekbusier.. Ltiss shopping is
o°. done 624,1ytl'h the mornLrg and jugelair.olei clOsimg 'than at any other, times. Even.

4w hen 'wWk is light, *soni eici3etcors erematn on thejob. Sometimes they do other
4 .. .t.'.. ..g jobs aroyfrd thestope.' Doming busy times, The stockboys come to help the.' checkers-. {!As the checker It'in9s"a each its& bn the cash register, the stock

''. 0 bayipacks it n a bag or''boN. Her another, helper mayo take thee groceries to.
the shipper's car: ."' . . . .,

.4. . ..
.. ., . 0 .. i,, 4 r : 'e r- . . -... % , . , - -e- _ ':,,. .

e. a, to e, : KEEPING TRACK OF THE MONEY . ,

II, 1 ..
1.`: . "1,, .! ..- .

e
--.--.s 4: 6ch mornirig a cheC4ceir*.is. given a basic "eilount of change 'to 'start the day. She.

s 'rApoliVe far .613 the money. In hei-l'ash'regisker. If more than one, pefspn , P

8"
.,

uses the re t ls te.r,, :3104 cash drawers are changed so that each, checker 'keeps: * .;,1 . track Of, her Gown' mpnekt, The: money in ethg dFavii.r is- perlOdicalWcheckeil,.and.
°a

o - . _ I

0. . a equntehd..: It stiould match the total °pen:Oil' of; pa wh.ich shseqs evefr,,,
amouni ttifi was charleci"or "tirst up64 op 'Ehe *ca0;qegi Vie r. Seyerail t im es du rip§
the dey;i the cash and checks in bach*dfieweralk,cqunted and turned over tp...the
bookkeeper, a manager, or a head checker:;..Be4use the storethours. are Ioltg,..,..
and' the regular empltyee,s.'work 'tray 'eight hos.irt, a day.. part7k ime'! che4kers are

; also needed... These ma.)6.1:te hight-cheol stUdents'who4York offer scflooltor . °

' . as"
'wallet" who de'nOi. want to aorli tip -dine. ° Usually', the, cli9ckers.wear"uniforms

...,
. °suflpi ieci by the ito'res.;, '. *. , t ::"' g " 4i' ° .''''

t -r Q. 0.: v i-,, $4, *,
. ,, *.

1

A .. , :11.1413. DO1/ING*THE CHECK-OUT 'SYSTEM
'_ . .. ..

/ ,

C.E

9 *,. 04-"-- AI
6

Some people have° compared 'th4 chgck-out systeiieTt? the narrow neck of a funnel.
THIS is' where delays in ,ghopping usual 1Y, oceur,;.- .Neltrftleas are always being

. o t ri ecP to help spefiii up. 3 .-suth as this: Nealyt ivili" supermerkets are '
experiment inb wi.th'conveVor belts 'which ,,go from ,the chck-out counter, through.

special d'oo'rs, right toPtheroparking lot. Wherq'the customer payifor the
getsgroceries-, he gets a ti.cket vit# a. punteet. on it.°_Xle 'same number is marked on.

,.'' his .order, fter thVshotper gets 124's sear, he dri'ls ..up to the cOnveyar belt
where- the order is lciade';:i. into ;Os' car;Wi thott delay. ',,, - _ ,

o /
; . , o. 'Ile";

.

,
o 4r

,

.
a
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special

check-out %oenter totals
a .

e ,

clie ke r . make change. '
.

, . sA I :
record ;t rad i ng .s tamps

o a

THINGS TO TALK ,ABOUL ,;
©

*

s

t

smock boy
-

"ring-up" "'
0

How does a ca§h register help the checker?

What hapfiths to,:the money that the checker

cash

. , 0

What age the duties of a checker and other° hel'pers

; o
.

checks.. ' purchases.

takes in?

THINGS TO DO
G

Find out if your state or city has a sale's ,tax
-,. .. , .

Does a 'supermarket in your nei'ghboAttood give tredinY stampsl
. ,

0.' 4.
. .0

.._What,can-one--do-with--these.!trad-i-ng---,stamvs-?-----,-- -0,-*--° ---,----
....

Gi.. 0

Visit a sigierMar.ket when it Is not tqo busy 'and taJk with a checker:
v.c , 0 *

G' .4 .

, $e Write a story aboAit a checker!s job.:,
.. ., , , .

...
. ..

:4c n 0

See if you c'en get a Iiigh ichOol part -Rime' checker to core to your school toT
0

4
speak ti? youle class.'%' , G

.0 .
O. .0 " .t' " 0 . I

Act out the roles of check& andcutomay with a Clp0mate.' Using: (ilay
.. 4money, °act Gout the making of change.? "a. ,.,'

'''G. .6 ,, ,
O 4 * .. e '

bobkVeeper funnel

store manager

head checker:
7

employee.

conveyor bel

order

periodically

.a

at ,tbe checi'koirt'counter3'
*
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HOME_DELIVERY_MAN
I.

Milk is stored ih a refrigerated storage,room,i n° the dairy plant ubtil it is

loaded on trucks for deliivery.' The milk is pourO into either cartons or
bottles. The cartons may be as small as the little ones you drink in school
to fill one glass. Or, it could, fill a.pint, a quart;.a halfrgallon:at a,gallon.
The milk is taken to different places -- directly to Hones, or to schools, stores;
restaurant's, hospitals, and many other places. Both big and small trucks are
used in this last stepefrodi cow to the customer. Like a mailman, the milkman
has a regular route, hich includes a number of homes to which he ccmesregularly.

HOME DELIVERY

The milkman,begins h.is'work early in the morning. While the cows are being
milkdd on the dairy )farms, the home delivery man gets his truck from the dairy
company parking lot or a garage and drives it to'the loading dock. He must
work in every kind of weather because everyone depends on him to, get that milk
,delivered. His truck is kept cool by refrigeration or ice so the milk and
dairy prodUcts will stay fresh. He loads his truck with enough supplies of
ice - creams, creams, orange juice, skim milk, whole milk, and chocolate milk,
And whatever. else his company sells alopg the same line. He also puts extra
quantities and begins his long route. The milkman goes to each house within
hiS route and usually puts the order on the door step or in a special container.
He also plcks up any empty bottles which are put out for him. Sometimes, he
leaves a milk card which' lists available products so that the customer can
mark what she wants him to leave: The customers hang this card on the door or
put it'in the container for*the milkman. Usually hp delivers every other day,
'Thit-ffieatOrtie-Ceri-hVe-ta6 Clifferest outesone on Monday, Wednesday, and
:Friday, the other on'TueSday, Thursday, and Saturday. The milkman delivers
many things bes'des milk. He also may bring products like whipping Cream,
cottege cheese, sour Cre6M, eream, ice cream, half and half, chocolate milk,
buttermilk, but er; eggs, and yogurt. Once ofrndrep month, the milkman gives
the famPly Ailrand collects the amount of money ech.family owes.

. ; .

5

1 STORE DELIVERY

Many people prefer to buy their milk at a store instead'of having it delivered.
A milkman with a big refrigerated truck supplies stores just as the home.
deilye man tails on* the house. This milkman may also deliver to restaurants,.
school ,',hospitals, offices, and factories. Some codlpanies that provide milk
forth; Wemployees have vending machines. These.'art refrigerated cases which
automatically release a carton of milk when someone puts in the correct amount
of money. ft aelivery man cames'regularit to reload the vending machine and
collect the9money.

STO(ING MILKTRODUCT4
'

*4 r Many,peapielWork to be surethat the milk which is sold is p ure and good to
drink. To protect its goodness, milk should bekept cold.and covered. It

Should be put in the refrigerator as soon as it is brought into the home.'
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linpoured iniLk_should be pt_backinto- the_refri_geratomrndiately______AITAalry
.7-------."------- -products should have their!heir containers re-covered when being stored in the

refrigerator. Odors from otherlhings. in the refritgerator will spoil th ir
v .-

taste ' they are not covered.

WORDS TO 1041014

loading dock container protectcustomer-

milkman , 1 refrigeration milk . odor
. .

home "del4 very : storage Mill( bill
. .-

absorbing

,route restaurants collect vending machine
e

i
c

1"--"
regularly ...,.. quent i t i es t reload , company

employee

automatically

;It

refrigerator

unpoured'

THINGS TO TALK ABOUT

. .5- . tA ,

'Sl..:11:01, you get the milk and other dairy , product that you use at home?

Whatraie some advantages and disadvantages of ma nguse of a home delivery
milkman?

How should you take care of dairy products at 4oMe?...:
Make:a list of, all the places in your community where you can purchase milk
or oVer dairy'products1----

..

THINGS TO DO

e Plgy one" is
0
a 4mi lkman, anoiher is store owner. The mitkman delivers a

4.
A

cerfai0 amount of q rtbottics an h If gallon bottles and butter and cottage
cheese and e t, itc -Mice these d ferent items.sAdd u the total and
present 'the bi .tc the buyer. , .
Draw or bri piitaes of -a, milkman and "his mi lk ;truck.

0 .
ft

Talk -to a milkmansabout his work and report youi. finditgs -to- the Oast.
.

Find out how nkl.k is stored: in restaurants, 1n grocery stores) lir-cafeterias,
, or wherever it is sold.

0

4.
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-F-IREELGHTERS-WITH-EQUI RMENT

Almost every community in the Uhited States has afire department. In larger
,cities, the fire departmen many people employed as firefighters, and there
are many fire stations with various pieces of equipment located throughout the
city. Smaller communities may depend on "volunteer" firefighters to do the
work of preventing and fighting fires. Most volunteer fire departments have
the same modern equipment that large city fire departments do, but the communities
do not have the need or often the money to pay salaries of career firefighters.
In_some cases, the community may pay a few special employees, such as firrthiefor
fire prevention officer for full-time duty and depend on volunteers to hetp at
a fire. Broth career and'volunteer firemen are trained for their jobs. The
equipment and salaries of fire department workers are paid by taxes and other
community funds. However, many volUnteer fire departments raise money for their
equipment by sTsering raffels, fund drives, or bingo games.

4

AMBULANCE CREW

A fire ambulance is manned by two'ftrefighters who have training and experience
In first aid and emergency medical service. Besides taking care of fire victims,
the ambulance firefighters may go on emergency calls for heart-attack victims,
drowning victims, and so forth: The fire ambulance is also equipped with 'a
flashing red light and a siren with which the driver can warn cars and persons
on tie street when the ambulahce is travelling on an emergency calf. Cars
traveling on the road are to pull over quickly to let the ambulance rush through
to the aid of the patent.

1 .

ENGINE COMPANY -

The engine company uses a firet.ruck that is called a pumper. It supplies hoses

r
hend water power for fighting fires, a small ladder, first-aid equipment for
eseyes, and hand extinguishers for small fires. A canvas coverinq,45 put over

hoses to keep them dry in case of rain or snow. The firemen with thei.r,_
engine (pumper) are called the engine company. The engine company is usually
the fjrst to af.rive at a fire.

.: TRUCK COMPANY --J
e

'')

, .

The truck companyis a fire truck that carries many ladders. The truck,carries
--all-tyPes and sizes of ground ladders and an aerial ladder that may have a reach
of 100 feet.

,./
-

The truck company is also the basic rescue vehicle for the fire department as
it also carries rescue tools, forcible entry equipment, ventilation equipment,
protective breathing apparatus, and resuscitator. The .truck company performs
many functions at a fire. Its,primary jobs are that of search and rescue and
_ventilatibm- -Bropening the roof, this allows explosive gasses out of the
building and facilitates the engine company operations. By doing this, the
engne coMpany can reach the seat of the fire and.put it 'out, The aerial ladder
is also used as a water tower to protect explosives from catching on fire as

as- arecting water to -the upper-floors-of a building.

56
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SPECIAL EQUIPMENT- -THE SNORKEL

Some fire departments have special pieces of equipment. One such unit is a
"snorkel ", a truck with a basket -bike platform that can be extended high in
the air. The,snorkel in many cases is safer for rescue and hose operations
than ladders, particularly in bad weather. The amount of extra equipment a
fire department has depends on the communities and their needs as well as what
it can afford. Sometimes fire departments send a company and special equipment
to help at fires in other communities.

FIREBOATS

Cities built along harbors or rivers often have one or more fireboats as part
of their fire-fighting equipment. Fireboats have equipment for directing water
onto a fire from the river or harbor. The firefighters who operate these boats
are called upon to serve in water rescue missions and to help fight fires aboard
ships or in buildings along the docks.

. HOSES-

The pumper usually arrives first at the fire and is called a pumper because it
pumps water to fight the fire. The pumper is manned by firefighters. The-
company officer, a driver and the firefighters make up the engine company. Hoses
are connected to fire hydrants that are aro d the place where the fire is. The

a 1firefighter uses wrench to open the hydran so they will soon be ready to
fight the fire. The firefighters after putting out a fire fold ,each hose in the
truck in a certain'way so that it can be removed quickly and efficiently, without
getting tangled up because of its tong length. In addition to the regular hese,
afire engine often carries one or two "booster" lines. Water to fight fires
usually comes first from the water-or booster tank carried on the engine company.
Meanwhile; firefighters are connecting:Ie.:fire hydrants or:drafting fromCpends for
a continuing source of water.

W4\

-WATER FOR'FIGHTING FIRES

91.

Cities usually supply water for fire,fIghting by providing underground water
mains-(large pipes). Sometimes the water is the same water provided for use in
hoMes and sometimes it comes from separate water supply used just for fighting
fires. The outlets for the water mains are called, hydrants. Although hydrants
are installed,by the city water department, the firefighters usually check them
at ,least once a year. If caps.are broken or hard to open, firefighters report
this to the water department.

WORK IN AN ENGINE 'COMPANY

-Because of the weight of hoses and 'the force of water with which firefighters
work,, the firefighters must, be very, strong to carry suchheavy equipment.

1.

.57
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FIGHTING THE FIRE

The volunteer firefighters work quickly to prevent the fire from spreading to
other buildings and to locate the source of the fire. The firefighters from the
ladder truck, which is parked nearby, haye made sure that any people inside
have gotten out safely. These firefighters also ventilated the building by
making holes in the 'roof and opening windOws allowing the heat, smoke, and
'poison gas to escape. This allows for other firefighters with breathi.g apparatus
onto penetrate deeply into' the fire building to extinguish the fire. the hoses
are very heavy with all that water coming through so usually two or more men
are needed to hold and aim the nozzle.

TE-

DANGERS OF FIRE FIGHTING

A firefighter faces many dangers when he is fighting a fire or rescuing persons
from a burning building. As he is in the most hazardous occupation in the world,
the firefighter often risks being burned, overcome by smoke, and injured by
falling objects. A firefighter must be prepared to work day or night, in all
extremes of weather. Yet, ig(spite of the hazards of fire fighting, the
firefighter performs his duties without hesitation.

EXTRA-ALARM FIRES.

When a fire company receives an alarm, the.-fire officers and firefighters usually
do not know how large or dangerous the fire is until they get to the scene of
the fire. When the officer in charge has judged the seriousness of the fire,
he may contact fire department headquarters and request additional equipment,

--or-apparatus.- The ti-re is-then balled a- "fida-jaldenffiee",- if additionaTaarTriis
for the same fire are sent in, requesting still more equipment, the fire becomes-
a three, four, or even five alarm fire.

AFTER THE FLRE IS OUT

When the.fire has finally been put out, the firefighters still have work to do.
The hoses must be, drained and put back. on the trucks. After the firefighters
get back to the fire station, they-cmuSt-cieen and inspect the tools and other ,

'7equipment so they will be ready for us'e again. Finally, the officer makes out
4.,re0Ort on the fire stating the cause, estimating.the'cost of damage, and
describing how the Oarious.pieces ofequipment operated.

HOW YOU CAN HELP FIREFIGHTERS

Several pieces of fire equipment are usually sent to answer an 'alarmperhaps
a pumper, an aerial ladder truck,an ambulance, and a chief's car. All of this
equipment takes up a considerable amount of space. Pumpers need to be near.
fire hydrants so firefighters can connect the hoses and get water to fight the
fire. This is why people should not park their cars near hydrants. Ambulances
also must be able to reach the fire scene to take injured people to hospitals.
Police are usually on hand to direct--64ffic and prevent People.from getting too
close to fires. Both firefighters'and policemen can do their work better at fires.
if people stay away completely frAn the scene of the fire or emergency.
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FIREDEPARTMENT TRAINING_L_ _

In all fire departments, firefighters should spend some time in a formal
training program before they are allowed to fight fires. They "practice"
climbing ladders, hooking hoses to engines, rescuing people, holding a rescue
net, jumping into a net, administering first aid, and using all types of fire-
fighting equipment. In addition, they receive classroom instruction on how
and why fires start, the various kinds of fires,, and how to prevent fires. For
about a year, firefighter recruits are on "probation" which means during this
time they gain experience in fire fighting. The firefighter has to be strong
and'in good physical condition. After becoming a full-fledged firefighter,
there is still daily training. He has a daily practice of testing the equipment,
using ropes, ladders, hoses, etc. He also learns about new ways of fighting
fires and new materials used. In some areas, firefighters are sent to a fire
school several days a year for furthtr training every year. As our technology
advances, it creates new and challenging problems to the firefighter as'many
new hazardous materials are manufactured and require special fire fighting
techniques to fight these fires.

KEEPING EQUIPMENT IN GOOD REPAIR

After a fire, e firefighters must clean or repair all the equipment to be
prepared for he next emergency. Wet hoses are hung up to dry in the fire
station. Whil they are drying, the firefighters put dry hoses on the engine.
All tools used.at a fire are cleaned and returned to their proper places.
Drivers of all apparatus test their vehicles .to make sure they are operating
correctly. The motors under the hoods are kept clean and sparkling as the out-

-side.

TILER MAN

Some ladder trucks are so long that the front driver needs extra help. In this
case, a second driver called a tiller man sits behind a steering wheel at the
back of a truck which controls the rear wheels. He is especially needed when
the big truck has to turn a sharp corner.

.411.1"71ARNING -DEVICES

There are many devices to let people know an emergency vehicle is coming. There
are red flashing lights. Above the bumper is a siren, used only when the
truck is going to a fire. A warning light is used while travelling and when
the truck is parked at a fire. On each corner ofthe windshield is a spotlight
to help the driver find house addresses at night or focus on the scene of the
fire.

ANSWERING A CALL

When a fire alarm sounds, the fire station becomes a very busy place. Every
minute counts since a fire can get out of control in a short time. While the
person answering the call finds out where the fire is, firefighters have already
opened the fire station doors, Apparatus operators 'are heading for the driver's
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seat of the apparatus. The other firefightersare getting into their protective
clothing of boots, coats,-helmets, and breathing apparatus. To save time, they
usually keep these items near or on the engine. As soon as the officer finds
out, the address, the men will b_ e on their way as fast 'as traffic permits. If

the fire department is made up of volunteers, the person receiving the fire
call soqpds a loud siren and alerts the firefighters by radio. Volunteer fire-
fighters hurry from their homes or jobs to the fire station to man the equipment.
Some volunteer firefighters follow the equipment to the fire with their own
automobile.

ALARM BOX REPORTS

Besides calling the fire department headquarters directly to report a fire, one
can also use the alarm box. They pull down a lever which has a number to tell
the box number then it flashes to the headqudrters. The number and time the
box was sounded is recorded. The number of the box tells the location as to
where the fire is because one would alert the fire department_by using the
alarm box closest to the fire.

,RADIO'COMMUNICATION

In addition to telephones, each fire department vehicle and fire station usually
has a two-way radio used so that the firefighters can send messages to and
receive messages from the central communication system (fire headquarters).
They can also communicate with other pieces of equipment going to the fire. By

radio, an officer at the scene of the fire can also ask headquarters to send
more or special equipment. The radio is also used in both volunteer and 'paid
departments to notify firefighters of the location Of the fire or emergency.
A tone is used to alert the firefighters before the message is given. These
radios are kept by volunteer firefighters at.home and on their jobs so they will
be notified when an emergency arises.

SLEEPING QUARTERS

Firefighters in city fire departments stay at the fire station while on dUty.
To provide around-the-cloCk fire protection, many fil-efighters work in three
shifts. Each shift is usually on the job twenty-four hours and then off for
forty-eight hours. Because a shift may work a full twenty-four hours, sleeping
quarters-are provided in the fire station es well as a kitchen in which the
firefighters can,prepare their meals when they are on duty. One firefighter
on-ashift-,usually does the cooking. Other firefighters are assigned regular
housekeeping duties -- washing dishes, washing windows, and sweeping floors which
requires them to take time away from their fire prevention training and pre-
fire activities. Thus, some departments hire persons to do thii work.

FIRE POLES

The brass pole is a traditional part of firehouse equipment. It is used in
station houses which have two or more floors where the fire vehicles are housed
on the main floor. The firefighter always.keeps these poles polished, so to
allow a smooth slide. A rough sliding pole can throw a firefighter off the pole

O



ancicause serious injury. In fi-re-, the firefighter can slide-down the
poles quickly.' Many fire stations 'being built today are one story buildings,
thus eliminating the dangers of the''fire pole as many firefighters have been
injured by sliding the fire pole.

,

DUTIES OTHERTHAN FIREFIGHTING

When firefighters are fighting fires, they work very hard and often risk their
lives. Firefighters also do fire prevention, prefire planning, and training.
They must strive to make their fire department more efficient. There are special
times, however, when firefighters will volunteer there time to do work such as
repairing toys. for orphanages or hospitals.

jVSAFETY REGULATIONS

Experience has shown that many fires can be prevented and lives and property
saved if fire safety regulations are followed. Building codes (rules) require
that all-public buildings, for example, theaters and schools have an adequate
number of marked exits which are kept clear at all times. The buildings must
have correctly installed electrical wiring, fire extinguishers, and-stairways.
Just because buildings are made of brick does not mean they are fire proof.-.
As a matter of fact, no building is fire proof; at best they are fire resistive.
New schools being built are often one story buildings with many exits so that
students can get out 'safely and easily in case of fire. Vnder the. supervision
of the Tir-e department, fire drills are held frequently 9t.....schools to teach
chilArer to exit from the buildings quickly and in an orderly manner.- To make
sure fire safety regulations are enforced, firefighters are_often_assigned_to
pTa-ais where there will be a great number of people such as in an indoor Sports
event.

FIRE PREVENTION

To make people safety conscious, the Pgyatident of the United States officially
declares a Fire Prevention week each year during the month of October. During
this week, fire safety is emphasized to the public through radio, teleOsidn,
and newspapers. During this special week, the'firefighters visit classrooms of
children and teachers to demonstrate their equipment and to teach people how to
help avoid fires in the home, school, and community in general. Firefighters
urge people to keep homes and alleys free from rubbish which could start fires.
There are other preventive measures. Do not play with matches. Do not go near a
burning fire because the sparks could fly over to your clothing. Tell your parents.
if you see a half eaten away looking wire in your house. Stay away from 'the stove,
also.

One should remember that fireprevention isnot just a job to be practiced only
one week a year, but a job taltbe practiced 52 wee'k's a year. Each year in the .

United States over 12,000 people are killed by fire and our annual fire losses
exceed two billion dollars: Not to mention the-tens of thousands of fire injuries
due to burns.each'year which are painful and disfiguring. We should be very
shameful of our record as-we have the highest fire death record of any country
in the world, and our firefighters and Fire departments need .the help of each
person to' reduce this loss.

11
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IMPORTANCE OF HUMAN SAFETY

Firefighters not only fight fires and rescue fire victims, they are elso called
upon in other emergencies. Fire equipment is frequently used on calls which
have nothing to do with a fire. Firefighters are called to save someone who
has f4alen through the ice on a river or pond. They are asked to use ladders
to reaeR%persons or pets that have gotten to high places and cannot get back
to the ground. In automobile or truck accidents, where the occupants are
trapped Onside, the fire department's aerial ladder ccmpany or rescue squad
may be called to use its metal-cutting equipment. Citizens with heart attacks
or breathing difficulties often call the fire department for its emergency
inhalator or resuscitator equipment.

One should remember the fire department is there to serve the citizens of the
community in all types of emergencies. They are trained to handle emergency
situations of all types and are the truly only emergency service.

O. :10RDS TOANOW .4 '
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.
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THINGS' TO TALK ABOUT

___ Name the main types of equipment that can be .found in most fire departments.
.

. ,--
How are career and voluriteerfire departments alike?

.

41*, type of equipment might firefighters use to fight a fhrei in ate]] building?
7 , ,

Whet Kt-they use to fight a_fire on a dock br pier?

.
146t is ,,a4 Pumper? How-ilS=i-t-used at a fire?

' -
When-do th-e-fireftghters. gel the water that is used .to fight

-

fires?

What does theengineer do at a fire?'.
. __.

, . .
..

What do' the nozzieman'04?
.

..
..) ,,,,

....
,

, .
. ,

How do firefighters ventilate a burning.butiding? Why -da they do this?All
,.

.. . ...
,..

..,.

_Why_40 you think mem become firefighters Mfiell fightql% fires is_such dangeroUs_ _

. ,,,.

4



What shodld pe90"le do when a fire truck is approaching?'
' 4
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.

/
.

.

. Why opld,people
.

stay awey' from the scene of afire?

.Whyris so mach training necessary for firefighters?
,

,/
- , ... , :, .

Why do/fi epktments haviejegttlar daily drills?
..;

.
... .

Wh are me other job firefighters have beside going out to ,put qut fires?v f

4,

6

.4

l

0

Why do,firefighterw keep_theeir boots, .coats, and helmet; near the fire engiqe?

Why might a firefighter at a fire want to communicate with the fire department
%

headquarters?

.
W hy do firehouses have, poles?

Wq.iare, school fire,drifls:imporiarit?-

What is an important rule youngsters nevei- should do when having a fire drill?

What are some wayl to prevent fires?

,In what situ- ations, besides actual fires, might a fire department be called
upon to do?

, Dods-your city or town have a career fire department or volunteer one?

a

What id,a'snorkel used for?

why is it.so important that everyone knows' what his job is eAactly jn fighting,
a fire? 4-

.

Why `is firefighting 'so dangerous?
. .

What-;iopT6a10,ell if 'we-coulti-npt get driough m4 to become firefighfers2
f 0 '

Wh t,do firefi:ghters do after: returning from a fire?

How 'hourd'peCr0-1e be yheh repofting A.Mre on the.ttlephone?

Whai,isgood about Fire Prevention Week?'
t

. -/
What.can.you do to .prevent fr

THINGS TO DO

--
tiake Aa.lt of, the fire OM instructions that apply to-your classrooT.

' t0.

Find or draw pip.tUrres'to Illustrate, ways to prevent Dees at home; at sc11994:-.
outdoorW

61-..:' : = '-` ". _
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: 'Pfeke a diorama or draw .a picture of the insides of a fireliouie.showitlg g.tie,gpin-
` quarters, the kitchen and the part of the building wharethe main apparatus is

kept. , . -
e

.
.

.
... .

(. .41

Write a story about b firefighters day on duty. ..7e11.-.14/hat. Noel he might ho
at the firehouse. P

I . .
t,r

0
s ,

.1 44
Find out if the fire stations in your area.haye a tire pole. ' , .i .:.- .2 . ...,*.Vi'sit your local fireltation

t
. ...

Invite a -fireman to talk to your crass about the day ri the life of a firefigtoter.
Tape it for later use. Have him bring his protective clothing he uses in. fighting

'fires including his Breathing apparatus. . lo . 0
C

Draw a" picture. of a firefighter dressed in his equipment ready to go tb

Find Out how fires are 'reported in your community. Mk 'the principar of your
school if thereis an glarm box at the school;

, Find as many pictures as yoti can showing a firefighter.

Find or draw pictures' to show fires that are helpfUl (ftreplace,campfi e, furnace,
gas stove, etc..), and. fires that pre harmful (forest fire, burning building).

.

.

.

- ,ofirid oul-"some rope ties es which a f i ref i gh to r must know. Have a if oyscodt visit
. p class and demonstrate some basic rope ties. . ' ... .,

- , 11

w . .
--t; ;

k
e S . de

' 4. ' Write a report of 9 recent or Intel 1-known fire in your area (or.mace' upa
s i tuat ion). jell what caused. the %fei rd, .wFr4t datialge was don,g, 49d how i..t demi d ,, ..,.?'have been prevegtgdz, ', . -; . ... ...- 0.,- . 1

Role play a ',scene at the firehouse__when the he9dquartets have.repoi-t of a e.fi4...,., . , q
,

-t., . s '
Pe: Finthout and make a list of different ways to put.put a fire (pouring Wateref ,

over it, smothering- it mith 'dirt`, etc) 1 ,-

.. .. . . . . it
Find 'out the different classes of fire and:what kind of ext.ingu,ishing agent is .. '-`'.
used on each'.
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